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BRIEFLY
Waikeria Prison
escapee sought
Police are
seeking a
Waikeria
inmate who
escaped
from the
prison on
Tuesday
evening at
7pm.
Bevin George Taylor (25) has
an extensive history of offending and should not be approached if seen.
He escaped from minimum
security, prompting a security
investigation.
Police are interested in any
sightings of Taylor or reports
of any disturbances in the rural
vicinity of Waikeria Prison. Contact 872 0100.

Plan ahead
police urge
Waikato Police assigned to
the Operation PHIL case in
Hamilton are dealing with a possible fourth rape victim from an
earlier complaint.
Detectives are confident that
the offender will be caught.
But in light of these rape attacks on women moving around
central Hamilton at night and
the pack rape of a 16-year-old
girl at Morrinsville last weekend
they remind people to:
● Make plans to get home and
stick with them.
● Stay with your friends and
look after each other.
● Don’t accept rides or offers
of assistance from strangers.

Singing chance
World champion four part harmony chorus the Waikato Rivertones is opening its doors to
new members later this month.
The 60-strong chorus last
month won Australasia’s first
gold medal at the International
Harmony Classic competition
in San Antonio, Texas, making it
the world champion mid-sized
chorus.
Now it is looking to increase
its membership, and is searching for women who can sing
unaccompanied and hold a harmony part, particularly women
with low voices.
The open night will be held
on Monday, August 27 at Marian
School hall starting at 7.30pm.
Anyone interested is welcome
to attend.

Sir Peter Blake leadership
award for Shelley Campbell
By Grant Johnston
Shelley Campbell has played a significant
role in a number of revolutionary and highly
successful primary health care initiatives in
this region.
The Te Awamutu 40-year-old health executive’s performance and personal qualities
have seen her collect one of just six Sir Peter
Blake Emerging Leader Awards made nationwide in 2007.
Proudly Te Awamutu born and bred, she
says she hopes her award is further proof
that “you don’t have to move to Auckland or
Wellington to run a large business”.
“I love living in Te Awamutu and it’s a great
place to bring up a family,” she says.
“I’m rapt that I can live in a great country
town and still enjoy the career opportunities
that I have had.”
Her role as chief executive for Waikato Primary Health sees her covering an area from
Taumarunui to South Auckland and across to
the east coast.
This is what the selection panel had to say:
“Shelley has played a significant role in
health care as chief executive of the nation’s
second largest Public Health Organisation.
“During her tenure she has led the
implementation of the Primary Health Care
Strategy in the Waikato and has built a
variety of relationships and initiatives with
others. A number of these initiatives have
become models for the nation.
“These include a collaborative dental project
with the Ministry of Social Development
with low income clients, rural scholarships
to encourage workforce retention, multiple
projects to improve access to health care
for high need populations, the ‘Fit 4 School’
project which has become the prototype for
the Ministry of Health’s new ‘Ready 4 School’
project.
“She sits on a wide range of health and

LEADERSHIP QUALITIES: Shelley Campbell (centre) was presented with the Sir Peter Blake
Emerging Leader Award at Government House in Wellington by Governor General,
Photo supplied.
Anand Satyanand and Pippa Blake.
inter-sectoral groups and her leadership
is widely respected by staff, the wider
community and by health professionals both
in the Waikato and nationwide.
“As a person, Shelley’s strength lies in
her ability to focus and motivate others to

Inmates to tend traditional Maori garden
Produce from garden at Waikeria to be shared with Foodbank and Women’s Refuge
Waikeria Prison celebrated
the opening of the country’s first
traditional Maori garden to be established by prisoners yesterday
morning.
Four pou carved by prisoners
to guard the garden were unveiled and blessed by local Tainui
kaumatua. Te Arawa kaumatua
travelled from Rotorua to offer
their support.
At least 10 minimum security
prisoners will be assigned to dig
up and tend the garden at any
one time. While modern tools
will initially be used to break the
soil, it is envisioned that prisoners will research and make tools

used by their ancestors, and that
Manuka will be harvested for
this purpose.
The brainchild of Waikeria
Prison unit manager Errol
Baker, the garden will see prisoners learning how to prepare soil,
make and use compost, plant,
harvest and rotate crops.
However, it is the extraction
and storage of seeds that will be
the first priority over the next 12
months.
“It’s important that the gardens
become sustainable and that will
only happen if we have a good
source of seeds to draw on,” Mr
Baker says.

“My hope is that the kumara,
kamokamo, Maori potato and
Maori corn that once nourished
Maori tribes living off the land
will soon be nourishing Foodbank and Women’s Refuge clients
struggling to make ends meet in
today’s urban society.”
Maori potato, corn and gourd
seeds have been donated by a
local community group. The
kamokamo (small pumpkin eaten whole) and kumara seedlings
will be purchased by Mr Baker.
Maori potato is a small potato
that doesn’t require peeling.
Unlike the yellow corn that
most people eat, Maori corn is

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

1 litre
Offer valid until 13/08/07
while stocks last

219TC009/07

purple and traditionally eaten
after being left to soak in a river
for three days. In years gone by,
the corn was also ground to make
bread.
Both vegetables have survived
thanks to rural Maori families’
determination to grow and harvest traditional Maori vegetables.
Mr Baker says a long-term
benefit of the programme is that
prisoners will gain the confidence
to produce food for their families
when released from prison.
“It takes effort and discipline
but the rewards are very pleasing.”

OPEN 7 DAYS

Wilson
Whisky

$29.99

push boundaries and find solutions. She
listens carefully, plans thoroughly and acts
decisively. She is a woman with charisma,
known for her strong work ethic and desire
to ensure that health funding is directed into
services and not bureaucracy.”

St Remy’s
Brandy

Capt. Morgan’s
Rum

1125ml

1 litre

$33.99

$33.99

Our last sale before
Christmas is nearly over

322 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 2180
221TC004/07

Native Timber
Joinery Ltd
•
•
•
•

Melteca Kitchens
Timber Kitchens
Stairs
Exterior & Interior Joinery

92 Bruce Berquist Drive,
Te Awamutu
Phone: 871 6188
Email: nativetimber@xtra.co.nz
131TC022-06

201 Alexandra St
Ph/Fax: 870 4055

Fabulous dining in the heart
of Te Awamutu

CRIMELINE

Not a perception
While Barry Buckley is ecstatic
at joining the chemical poisoning
club who believe that 1080 is magic elixir which only kills bad things
and is harmless to good things, he
could perhaps reflect that his operation may have killed at least 15
species of native birds and 14% to
28% of short-tailed bats as previous aerial 1080 operations have
done.
Sadly 1080 is also a powerful insecticide, so unaccountable
numbers of native insects will also
be dead and it is possible that the
extensive and long term use may
already have caused extinction of
some native invertebrate species
in this country.

Sure rats, stoats and possums
are killed along with the birds but
then the race to re-colonise starts.
With the stoats gone the rats are
predator free and a pair of rats can
increase the population by 120 a
year.
The birds on the other hand can
only rebuild their population by
eight a year. Guess who is going to
win the race?
What do you think it is going to
sound like when a lot of hungry
rats eat the eggs and young of the
native birds to fend off starvation?
Deathly quiet isn’t a perception,
it’s a reality.
MURRAY DENCH

Cats should be indoors or tethered

Enjoy the best of both worlds.

Café by Day...
with its own unique menu plus a
selection of cakes and biscuits
8am - 5.30pm, 7 days a week

Restaurant by Night...
select from our evening menu
and dine by candlelight
5.30 till late, Tues to Sun inclusive
Full Bar Facilities Available
We also cater for small
private function
201TC048/06
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YOUR LETTERS

NEW HOME

FOCUSING ON BEDROOMS AND LIVING AREAS
Publishes Tuesday 14 August
Call Heather or Dorinda on 871 5151

221TC038-07

We moved just over two years
ago to live in Te Awamutu and I
did not replace our dear cat who
died of old age, because we had
bought a small section.
He had very clean habits.
Ever since we arrived we’ve had
a continual problem with cats fouling our lawn and garden, door entrance and digging up plants, but
never burying their faeces.
It is a continual job of going
around with a trowel and bucket
to collect their unburied faeces. We
have tried a variety of deterrents.
Friday was the last straw with a
big hole dug, exposing some roots
of our young crab apple tree.
We’ve just returned from a town
in Alberta, Canada, of similar size
to Te Awamutu and there is no cat
problem.
All cats must be registered in
January costing $15, or $30 later
in the year and more if not neutered.
Either they are tethered on a

leash in their garden or kept indoors.
We saw cats tethered and they
were happy, as the leash was long
enough for them to move around
a large lawn. We know many
people around town with similar
problems, having tried a variety of
deterrents too.
We know two of the culprits, from
a house of four cats, we just wish
they would use their on garden.
J. PARKES
Smyth Street

Rose to occasion for
pruning demo
On behalf of the Market Day
Committee for St John’s Anglican
Church, I would like to thank Mitre 10 Te Awamutu for their help
in supplying roses for the pruning
demonstration at our recent market day.
JOHN MAXTED

Te Awamutu Police 872 0100
EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the following matters since last week:
Monday, July 30:
Youth reported for possession of an offensive
weapon and trespassing.
Tuesday, July 31:
Man arrested for assault.
Attempted theft of groceries from Woolworths
Supermarket reported. Female aged between
40 and 50 leaves with trolley of unpaid for
items and is confronted by staff. Drives off in
Toyota Corona (XB 1518).
Wednesday, August 1:
Vehicle stolen from Hamilton recovered in St
Mary’s Avenue.
Thursday, August 2:
Man arrested for theft.
Burglaries: Racecourse Road property.
Stereo, drill, petrol container and bag stolen.
Two vehicles also interfered with. Mahana
Lane property. Mag wheels and lawnmower
stolen.
Theft of a mountain bike and helmet from
Fresh Choice Supermarket carpark reported.
Friday, August 3:
Man arrested for EBA.
Theft of a socket set from vehicle parked in
Ohaupo Road reported.
Wilful damage to car parked in Teasdale
Street reported.
Burglary of Te Awamutu College classroom
reported. Laptop computer stolen.
Saturday, August 4:
Woman arrested for warrant to appear in
court.
Sunday, August 5:
Arrests: Man for wilful damage. Woman for
theft from The Warehouse.
Theft of handbag, cellphone, wallet, cards
and passport from car parked at Te Awamutu
Events Centre reported.
Theft of milk from vat at Kahorekau Road
property reported.
24 hour Victim Support is available in
Te Awamutu by phoning 027 4711529.

Volunteer Fire
Brigade notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade has attended the following matters since last week:
Tuesday, 5.46pm. Rubbish fire, Golf Road.
11.02pm. Private fire alarm, Alexandra Street.
Friday, 9.05pm. Car fire, Ormsby Road.

$1000 HARD CASH BACK
ON SELECTED YAMAHA MODELS

GRIZZLY

Call Callum
or Wayne for
a trade in
appraisal on
your old bike.

AG 200

7.99% INTEREST ON ALL ATV QUADS & AG 2 WHEELERS
OUR NORMAL LENDING CRITERIA APPLIES

221TC032-07

100 Benson Road, Te Awamutu, Phone 871 7321, Fax 871 7391
www.fatmotorcycles.co.nz
Sales: Callum Fawcett - Sales 021 038 6696 and Wayne Shaw - Director 027 527 4111
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Driving on wrong side hazardous
Two car crashes on Tuesday
shared similarities in that
vehicles involved were being
driven on the wrong side of
the road.
In the morning emergency
services were called south of
Te Kawa on State Highway 3
to a head-on crash between a
van and a car.
Police say it appears the
van was on the wrong side of
the road heading south and
smashed into a north-bound
car which was in the outside
passing lane.
The driver of the van and
three people from the car
were transported to Waikato
Hospital with mild to moderate injuries.
In the afternoon motorists and the public in Sloane

Street watched in amazement
as an elderly woman hit a
parked car on the wrong side
of the road outside John Haworth Beta Electrical, then
continued down the wrong
side before crashing into
another car parked outside
KFC.
A member of the public ran
down beside the car trying to
alert the woman for her dilemma, but to no avail.
She told Police she suffered
from cramp as she drove out
of the McDonald’s entrance
and was in so much pain she
could not life her leg to brake,
and could not control the car.
Luckily only two parked
cars were damaged, and noone, including the driver, was
injured as a result.

(Right) EMERGENCY services attend to an elderly driver at
the scene of Tuesday afternoon’s crashes in Sloane Street.
Inset shows the ﬁrst collision which took place outside John
Haworth Beta Electrical.
221073AD
(Below) FOUR people were taken to Waikato Hospital from
the screen of a head-on crash on State Highway 3 south of
221073BD
Te Kawa on Tuesday morning.

Court decision challenging: Oto. Mayor
Otorohanga District Mayor Dale
Williams says following the High
Court decision in favour of subdivision objectors and the previous two
Environment Court challenges to
decisions around Kawhia Harbour
area, his Council is left with no
choice but to modify its procedures.
“Clearly, the Environment Court
and High Court have determined
that Te Mahoe and Kawhia Harbour
Protection Society’s interpretation of
the District Plans values should take
precedence over the original process.
“Council’s hearings committee
have just 20 working days to prepare decisions based on best practice
of the day while the Environment
Court in this case took seven months,
and was able to include current en-

vironmental case law to assist its
deliberations.
“I stand by my comments that
the legal process through the courts
has wasted everyones money, but
Council must defend its decisions
until instructed formally by a higher
authority.
“The challenge is for all parties to
work together constructively to prepare Harbour Management Plans,
District Plans and so on under the
review processes better able to meet
the needs of all residents and ratepayers of the Otorohanga District.
“Council has tried to consistently
implement the District Plan across
the whole district, as it was adopted
back in 1999.”
Continued page 4.

grand sale!
HUGE DISCOUNTS INSTORE

MASSIVE SELECTION OF SALE PRICE BOOKS

HOT PRICE $9.99

WAS $34.99

NOW $14.99

HOT PRICE $5.99

ALL STRETCHED ART CANVAS
SEE INSTORE FOR HUGE DISCOUNTS

✁

HOT PRICE $19.99

Coupons valid until 19 August 2007. Cannot be used in conjunction
with any other special offer. Limit one set of coupons per customer.

Buying books anywhere else is pointless!

263 ALEX AN DR A STR EET • TE AWAM UTU • P HON E 871 5257
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Student sets off for Sioux Falls
KIWI SAVER MADE EASY
PHONE: Brian Baynes - David Samuel

07 871 4553

053TC004-07

ATTENTION

Farmers, Builders, Home Handymen

Ideal for farm races, site preparation and section development

By Cathy Asplin
Robert Horne-Heke (16) is
somewhat of a rarity at Te
Awamutu College this year.
He is the only AFS student
heading overseas on exchange
- actually the first to do so for
several years.
Robert is being farewelled today with a luncheon at Robert
Harris and flies out tonight for
the USA.
While he will be heading for
a different country and culture,
there will be something familiar
about his hosts - the Oyen family
- when he gets there.
His host mother Denise is an
ex-pat New Zealander from Gisborne, so the family will have a
good understanding of his background.
Robert is looking forward to
his year long exchange after
many months fundraising and
organising.
His major fundraising effort
was a 200km bikeathon over two
consecutive days.
He left at 6am on the first day
from outside Town and Country
Motors, one of his generous sponsors along with Zero Limits.
Although he is not a competi-

tive cyclist, Robert battled some
awful weather to complete the
trip and raise $2500 in the process.

ROBERT HORNE-HEKE
In all he has gathered around
$17,000 (which includes a
number of grants and sponsorships) towards his AFS exchange.
He thanks everyone who has
helped him achieve this goal,
including family, friends and
sponsors.

Robert will be staying with a
family of five in a small town
called Crooks (population 700)
which is 13 kms outside of Sioux
Falls (population 130,000), in
South Dakota.
He will be attending Tri Valley
High School where he will begin
a sophomore year in around two
weeks.
AFS national board member
Sandra Metcalfe of Te Awamutu
says the exchange will provide
Robert with some wonderful opportunities.
“As well as seeing something of
the world, Robert will enjoy the
camaraderie of other exchange
students, get to meet some new
friends, live with a new family
and experience a different lifestyle.
“As well as plenty of new experiences, I’m sure he will gain
confidence as well.”
There are currently five AFS
students from Canada, Germany,
Panama, Malaysia and France
attending Te Awamutu College
at the moment.
Mrs Metcalfe says she would
certainly encourage more Te
Awamutu College students to
consider an AFS exchange. Information is available at the school.

Subdivision court decisions pose
questions for Kawhia says Mayor
John & Gail Derecourt - Owner/Managers

PHONE (07) 871 3288
221TC016-07

HOURS: Monday - Friday: 7.00am - 5.30pm.
Saturday: 8.00am - 4.00pm

56 CAMBRIDGE RD,
(OPPOSITE TIMMO'S ITM) TE AWAMUTU
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• 2WD/4WD - Hi/Low Ratio
• Torque Sensoring Front Diff
• Front Disc Brakes
• Full Footboards
Bullbars and mudflaps extra $500

Finance options available. Normal lending criteria apply.
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www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3079
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to impose their values
upon others without
going
through
the
original process?
“If so how soon till it
happens again? And is
it right that land and
property owners who
seek to realise their
asset or make available opportunities for
growth,
employment
and population improvements find themselves restricted or prevented doing so by the
Courts? The Environment and High Courts
seem to believe so.
“So in remote rural
communities
like
Kawhia - suffering
a 30% decline in
resident
population
last census, struggling
to maintain a viable
business community,
and under pressure

to fill ambulance and
community volunteer
positions, how then
does
it
achieve
LTCCP
community
outcomes that demand
Council
assist
to
‘enhance employment
opportunities’
and
‘provide an adequate
range of social services’,
among others?

“Finally, and a bigger
question for Council
to ponder, is should it
continue to allocate
district wide rates to
upgrade roads, infrastructure and facilities
in an area that is prevented from developing
and growing at pace
with the rest of New
Zealand?”

Considering the Raglan
lifestyle?

BRANCH MANAGER & SALES

328TC019/05

OUR AIM: TO PROVIDE THE BEST EQUIPMENT WITH THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE.

From page 3.
The
Otorohanga
Mayor says Council
must take a very cautious approach to applications in and around
its western shores, and
future applicants will
face a much more rigorous application process
involving iwi and public
consultation prior to
applying for consent.
“The issue that has
just
been
decided
by the High Court
stemmed from the applicants initially applying for a 12 lot subdivision which was publicly
notified by Council and
some nine submissions
were received, of which
eight were against the
proposal.
“The applicant withdrew in the face of this
opposition and re-applied a scaled down
application of four
new lots, in total a five
lot subdivision on the
remote seven hectare
property.
“Council elected to
process this new application as a discretionary activity and considered it non-notified.
It was this decision
that the submitters
objected to. The High
Court agreed and ruled
in two main parts, one
that Council should
have been aware that
the level of opposition
to the first application was unlikely to be
lessened by the second
albeit reduced application, and secondly
that Councils District
Plan states Iwi must
be allowed a process to
comment, submit and
if necessary appeal applications.”
Mayor Williams says
while he must accept
the court’s decisions,
he questions the wider
principle.
“Is it right that
full
district
wide
consultation resulting
in an agreed set of rules,
policies and objectives
to a District Plan
can be superseded so
soon after adoption by
groups or individuals
who take legal steps

SALES & RENTAL PROPERTY

Buying or
Selling Real Estate
Contact...

Phone 07 825 8234

David Cordiner
027 283 0511
A/h 825 8612

Wendy Cordiner
email: davwend@xtra.co.nz

021 719884
A/h 825 8612

CHAINSAW
DEAL OF THE YEAR
20" BAR
Incredi-pull start™(effortless starting)
1 year warranty

PLUS!
EXTRA BONUS
Carry Case worth
$80 included

only

$399

incl GST

Limit - 3 units per customer. Hurry while stocks last.

PHONE
07 872 0291

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE
07 872 0232

HAMILTON TOLL FREE
07 849 6000

859 OHAUPO ROAD
TE AWAMUTU

214TC037/07

FACSIMILE
07 871 8190

All Black tackles
signing session

Winter Stock

Clearance
L* Deferred and Interest
Free Payment available

Limited Stock Only. Be Quick!

Karlanda Lounge Suite
ALL BLACK Jerry Collins signs a copy of his book for Te Awamutu Sports
221075AD
rugby player, Zak Gibson.
By Cathy Asplin
Zak Gibson (10) could barely sleep
the night before Jerry Collins came to
town for a book signing session.
The All Black hard man is Zak’s favourite rugby player and sports idol.
“He’s awesome - the toughest All
Black.”
So it was no surprise that the young
Te Awamutu Sports Wasps first-five
was first in line at Paper Plus clutching a copy of the book ‘Jerry Collins’
Road to the World Cup’ last Friday.
While Collins was signing the book,
Zak also had a question ready for
him.
He asked who his favourite rugby
player was when he was growing up.
The answer - ‘Michael Jones’ - possibly didn’t mean a lot to Zak, but
there were plenty of adults nodding
their heads in agreement, including
Zak’s dad, John.
Zak was delighted with his personally signed copy of the Jerry Collins
book and has been reading it every

night since then.
He’s checked out Collins’ training
schedules, looked at his stats and
read about the ‘reconditioning’ programme (which Collins didn’t really
want to be part of).
Zak was one of 20 people who had
copies signed, while another 30 books
were signed to go on the shelves at
Paper Plus.
The book is described as ‘an insightful and often amusing look inside the
All Blacks setup through the eyes of a
player central to the team’s success.’
Collins provides his own description
of some of the teams appearing in this
year’s Rugby World Cup, which kicks
off in just under a month’s time.
While at Paper Plus, Collins also
signed rugby balls, photos, shirts and
even a Hurricanes jersey.
He had plenty of admirers present,
with well-wishers passing on messages of support for the All Blacks
World Cup campaign.

40% OFF

NOW $1699

Stylish yet affordable, the Karlanda features deep cushions for supreme
comfort. Shown here in Rhapsody fabric in a 2.5 seater and 2 seater combination.
New Zealand-made quality with 5 year warranty. Only 50 suites nationwide!

Benito Leather Lounge Suite

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE

CAREERS
EVENING

SAVE $540

$3459

NOW
Generous on comfort, the Benito is the
perfect way to put your feet up and relax. Backed by Morgan Furniture
with a 10 year frame and 3 year leather warranty. Available in 20 fashion colours. Also available with
recliner mechanisms in the 3 seater for an extra cost. Suite consists of 3 seater and 2 recliner chairs

FOR ALL STUDENTS AND
MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY
Spring is coming and we are spring cleaning. All
stock instore is from 10-50% off, we have new
stock arriving in the next couple of months and I
need room. Everything has genuine savings and
you won’t want to miss out. So if your looking to
enhance your living areas, dining room or you
need a better nights sleep, come in and see us
now for great savings storewide

Wednesday, August 15
4.30-7.00pm
in the College Hall

221TC020-07

A range of providers will be present to
advise the community on careers and
subject choice for 2008.

Te Awamutu

214TC021-07

Army
Police
Airforce
Salvation Army Employment Plus
Navy
Marine Industry
Wintec
Waikato School of Hairdressing
Career Service Nanny College of NZ
BOP Polytech
George Seymour College
Study Link (Loans and Allowances)
Universities of Waikato, Otago, Victoria, Massey
Plus others

Mark & Bev McNaughten
Co Owners/Manager

Furniturecourt
Furniture
“Your Home Will Love It”
400 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu, Phone 07 871 6269
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday-Sunday 10am-4pm
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Welcome to the first edition of a new Te Awamutu Courier series
of ‘Women in Business’.
Today we profile seven women who enjoy being part of
Te Awamutu’s business community and who offer a wide range
of products and/or services.
The women profiled are central figures in seven very different
businesses...
❁ Memories beauty therapist Kyla Johnson
❁ Mahoe Health Professionals clinical medical herbalist Caroline
Campbell-Cummins

❁ LJ Hooker real estate consultant Tania Ruki
❁ Team 7 Shampoo ‘N’ More retailer Debbie Dew
❁ World Vision territory manager Vanessa MacCarthy
❁ ‘Highly Strung Jewellery’ salesperson Ann Rawson
❁ Goldridge financial advisor Chelsey Hawthorn.
We recognise there are many more women in business today
who contribute to our thriving town, so more profiles will be featured on a regular basis
If you are interested in appearing in the next set of profiles,
contact our own women in business - Te Awamutu Courier
advertising reps Heather Andrew and Dorinda Courtney.

Phone 871 5151
www.teawamutu.co.nz

Kyla Johnson began running her own business when she was
just 19 years old.
She has operated the busy, award winning beauty therapy business ‘Memories’ for nine years now and says there is always
something ‘new’ on the horizon.
“I always seem to be gaining new knowledge, meeting someone
new or having new experiences - that’s the great thing about
being in business.”
Kyla’s success has come about through her positive attitude,
setting high standards throughout the business and showing a
willingness to learn more every day.
“Achievements can be made in business every day - whether they

336 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

are large or small. The rewards come when you are prepared
to put the effort in.”
She has seen improvement and growth in her business every
year and says the awards won by Memories during that time
are a bonus.
“They show you are on track and your business is performing
well.”
Kyla enjoys being in business in Te Awamutu and says she has
met some wonderful people over the past nine years. Memories
offers a range of beauty treatments and products from upstairs
on Alexandra Street. The clinic is a member of the Beauty
Therapists Association of New Zealand.
Kyla Johnson

58/1 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
PHONE 871 6229

Caroline Campbell-Cummins

As a clinical medical herbalist and nutrition consultant Caroline
Campbell-Cummins treats a variety of health conditions, as well as
advising on ways to maximise health and well being using preventative
medicine and nutritional advice.
Working with both adults and children, Caroline has experience in
treating a number of health issues.
One of the diagnostic tests she offers is a comprehensive food allergy
test. This screens for both immediate and delayed hypersensitivity
reactions to 96 common foods and is particularly useful in treating
many conditions such as eczema, digestive complaints, migraines,
mood fluctuations and even sleep disturbances.
From late August Bioimpedance Analysis will also be available. This
is a scientifically validated test that accurately measures key biological
markers of aging. This allows energy levels, toxicity levels, inflammation

and healing responses to measured and monitored. Addressing cellular
health through bioimpedance analysis is important for those wanting to
increase energy levels, age healthily, increase muscle tone and fitness
and manage their weight.
Caroline also offers a comprehensive individualised weight loss
programme – the Keto System – designed to ensure weight is lost
safely and assists with maintaining a healthy weight.
She utilises a range of natural alternatives to treat her patients, which
in many cases minimises the side effects associated with taking
pharmaceutical prescriptions. She believes a person’s health and well
being are also directly affected by diet, so nutritional advice is an
important aspect of her work.
For further information or to book an appointment, please phone
Mahoe Health Professionals Ph 870 4321.

Mahoe Health Professionals
Tania Ruki has a background of being involved in the community
- as a qualified school teacher, dairy farmer, committee member
and trustee.
She is now combining her love for supporting and empowering
people, her rural knowledge and her business acumen, to provide
a great real estate service.
As an LJ Hooker consultant, Tania is specialising in residential and
lifestyle properties. She aims to support clients throughout the process of buying or selling real estate, to share knowledge, based on
only the facts, and to deliver an exceptional standard of service.
Tania’s philosophy is built around a strong work ethic and a
genuine desire to support her clients. She believes in building ‘customers for life’, through a relationship of trust and reli-

Phone 870 4321

160 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu

ability. She also believes in giving back to the community and in
supporting community fundraising events.
A great factor in Tania’s success is her attitude to on-going training.
She has engaged in the Future Champions programme - something
that is strictly by selection for potential top performers. High standards are expected throughout the course of the two year programme
- and beyond.
Tania believes professional training is important - continually upskilling allows her to keep ahead of changing trends and to provide
alternatives to varied customer needs.
She is available to help with all your real estate needs - currently at
the Alexandra Street office of LJ Hooker and from September at the
new offices in Mahoe Street.
Tania Ruki

L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu

Te Awamutu Reality MREINZ

Ph Tania Ruki 0274 413 264 - Office 871 5044
221TC022/07
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Debbie Dew provides super friendly, helpful service in the stylish

The Shampoo ‘N’ More shop stocks the latest products on the

Team 7 Shampoo ‘N’ More shop on Alexandra Street. The needs

market and offers some great specials, as well as a loyalty plan

of her customers are paramount, so she works hard to provide

for regular shoppers. The latest addition instore is the Dream

the right products to suit their requirements.

Tan, a super fast tanning bed that is proving very popular with

Shampoo ‘N’ More stocks a range of quality professional haircare

customers.

products, as well as a number of gift and beauty lines. Debbie can

Debbie has been the store manager for five years and loves work-

provide information and advice on which products are the most

ing and living in Te Awamutu. “People are really friendly and I love

suitable for individual customers. She has visited local and inter-

the community spirit here.” She enjoys participating in community

national hair expos to learn more about the products available,

events herself and was involved in the recent highly successful

so that she can pass that knowledge onto customers.

Canteen Fight For Life fundraiser.
Debbie Dew

115 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu - PH 870 4183

Vanessa MacCarthy

Vanessa MacCarthy is the Waikato Bay of Plenty Territory Manager
for World Vision. She has a background in banking, but after her
eldest child began school she was looking for something else she
could be passionate about.
The World Vision co-ordinator’s role proved ideal - matching her skill
set, as well as her passion for children and the underprivileged.
“World Vision is a Christian humanitarian organisation dedicated
to overcoming poverty and injustice - serving all people regardless
of religion, race, ethnicity or gender.”
Vanessa says Kiwis are very supportive of the work of World Vision.
“New Zealanders currently sponsor 83,403 children - making a
profound difference in the lives of the children, their families and
their communities.”
On a local level this year alone has seen 1193 children sponsored

through various concerts and events, as well as general promotions.
“Local support is very strong. We have many businesses and individuals who sponsor a child - some businesses even sponsor a child
for every staff member they have - which is awesome.
“Te Awamutu also raised $3630 during the 40 Hour Famine - mostly
through local schools and groups. We live in a very generous community.”
Vanessa enjoys working in the team environment at World Vision and
says the Parachute Music Festival was a great example of this.
“We had a crew working all week prior to the event to build our site
and 80 volunteers manned it throughout the weekend. We had an
extraordinary walk-through exhibition about life in Africa - participants stepped into the shoes of a child affected by HIV and experienced the realities this child faces.”

PHONE 027 254 9258
Ann Rawson loves selling jewellery by
party plan.
“It’s such a fun business to run - people are so welcoming and friendly.”
Ann has been operating ‘Highly
Strung’ with a business partner for
the past year and a half, but has had
twelve years experience in retailing.
She has also had many more years
experience operating a successful
farming operation and is committed
to working for the rural community
through Rural Women NZ.

Ann has also been a Justice of the
Peace since 1990.
Through her jewellery business she
provides a fun shopping experience
for women in their own homes.
“They also gain by picking up hostess
gifts for themselves or their organisations.”
Each piece of jewellery is unique and
many feature special beads collected
from around the world, as well as
handmade metalwork in the designs.

Ann Rawson

Highly Strung Jewellery
Chelsey Hawthorn is enjoying being a financial advisor with the

from experienced Goldridge advisors Brian Baynes and David

local firm Goldridge Wealth Management.

Samuel.

With the introduction of KiwiSaver, Chelsey has been busy con-

She is continuing to build up a base of regular clients who require

ducting seminars to explain the scheme and producing plans to

assistance with retirement planning, investment advice, insurance

help people with their applications.

needs and of course Kiwisaver.

She completed an Advisorlink KiwiSaver Accreditation Certificate

“My aim is to become a trusted advisor for my clients, so that they

in preparation for the introduction of the savings programme and

can have confidence that I will help them move towards the best

is in her final year of a Bachelor of Management Studies, majoring

and most secure financial position for them.”

in finance and human resource management.

Chelsey loves working in Te Awamutu and is enjoying meeting

Chelsey has also been learning more about financial planning

people who are also part of this community.

Chelsey Hawthorn

468 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu

Phone: 07-871 4553

chawthorn@goldridge.co.nz

221TC021/07
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Promise to do best

FREE UNDERLAY

on a huge range of quality carpets

EXTRA HEAVY
DUTY CARPET

189

RRP $

“WE PROMISE” .... Group Leader for Te Awamutu Area Scouts Alan Patterson leads the collective
promise last week for local Scouts, Cubs, Keas and Cliff Tait Air Scouts and leaders.
221078AD

L/M

RED HOT
SPECIAL

The Centenary of 100 years of Scouting was
marked at Te Awamutu Scout Hall last week
with Scouts, Cubs, Keas and Cliff Tait Air Scouts
and their leaders joining in World Promise Day.
The Scouting movement began in 1907 when
Lord Baden Powell took 20 boys on a camp on
Brownsea Island in England.
This year 28 million scouts in 216 countries
and territories round the world renewed their
promise.
Te Awamutu Scouts are planning a centenary

139

L/M

HEAVY
DUTY & STAIRS

Weather MinC
0

Arohena
Kihikihi
Ngahinapouri
Parawera
Pirongia
Pokuru
Te Awamutu
Te Kawa West
Te Pahu
Waikeria

(Beechy)

RED HOT
SPECIAL

135

L/M

3
5
1
0
7
4
-1
-

Max
C0
14
17
16
15
18
16
14
-

Rain
mm
96
62
67
69
73
68
75
-

celebration during their Link Camp in November
and extend an invitation to anyone involved in
Scouting, past or present, to participate.
For details contact Te Awamutu Group Leader,
Alan Patterson at 871 5447 or email akbcre@qui
cksilver.net.nz
Mr Patterson says Te Awamutu is desperately
in need of leaders, to cater for a waiting list of
boys wanting to join the movement.
“The job is not onerous and the rewards of helping our youth are enormous.”

Bridge club players in top scoring touch
Te Awamutu Bridge Club players
Bunny Cox and Richard Knight won
the morning session prize at Matamata’s junior tournament.
At club level Julie Frost and partner
Linda Sloan won the Waipa Pairs convincingly with Bruce Mandeno/Lesley
French and Brian Kay/Paul Hobbs in
second and third spots respectively.

May Parlane and partner Margaret Smith were clear winners of the
Friday Pairs ‘F’ series with Barbara
Chancellor/Marie Berry second and
Betty Purdie/Kathy Hobbs third.
The Individual ‘Q’ series was won
by Marianne Quin with the club’s
youngest player Chris Bastion winning on handicap.

Service Your Boat NOW for Safe

Summer Enjoyment

100% WOOL
BERBER
Ideal for rentals
One colour only, limited stock.

RED HOT
SPECIAL

59

.95 L/M

114

ELSEWHERE UP TO $

L/M

THESE ARE UNBELIEVABLE DEALS
- DON’T MISS OUT!
Serviced by Paul Ives

PLUS:

BOOK NOW

AND
INTEREST FREEFOR
NO PAYMENTS THS
UP TO 18 MON

For your "Summer Servicing"

4 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu (Next to Resenes and Repco)
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www.carpetcourt.co.nz

221TC019-07

Ph 07 871 6422

Pollard breed keeps
Rosetown to fore

AUCTION

287 Palmer Street
Small easy care
section, handy to
all amenities, good
street, gas heating.

OPEN HOMES
THURSDAYS
AND SUNDAYS
1.00PM-1.45PM

Contact Marketing Agent
Garry Maughan
871 7146 ofﬁce
0274 725 602 mobile

221TC031-07

Auction September 6
(unless sold prior).

Vehicle
Servicing,
Repairs
and W.O.F

ELIZABETH POLLARD at Rosehill Farm with Stirling Jo, dam of Singapore Derby winner Lim’s Prestige.
Ms Pollard is one of few thoroughbred breeders operating in Te Awamutu area - once home to a
Photo courtesy of Mark Taylor
large number of notable breeders.
One winner for him.”
Lim’s Prestige made it four
straight wins when he took out
the Singapore Derby.
It was the family’s second
derby winner in a two month
period - adding to Empire’s
Choice’s win in the Queensland
Derby.
Ms Pollard breeds from five
mares each year, sending on
average three yearlings to the
sales each year.
She retains an owner-trainer’s licence, having saddled up
Stirling Rose to win at Ellerslie
in 1990. She and friend Gloria
Graydon are co-owners of Rosetti Bay, a Group Three winning
mare trained locally by Robert
Priscott.

KES
ALL MAD
and MO ELS

208DB020-06

Open Saturday mornings

BE SAFE THIS WINTER

- you won't slip and slide
with these quality tyres

Innova Kiwi X TYRES
FROM

$ 70
EACH + GST

Bear Claw TYRES

SET
OF 4
+ GST

$ 365

We stock and recommend "4 ply Bear Claws"

PARTS MANAGER: KYLE MEREWETHER

Peter Glidden Honda

135RR015-07

introducing new bloodlines. But
I wanted to stick to this family,
it’s been very good to us. They
all get to the races, they race
well and stay sound.”
Her great uncle Bill Alexander began the legacy when he
bought and bred from broodmare Wee Rose in the 1940s.
Her father Joe Pollard continued to breed from this line and
now the Rosehill Farm manager
has carried on the practice.
“It’s been a wonderful family,
traditionally a classic-winning
family. I know my father would
be justifiably proud,” Ms Pollard
says.
“He bred Haymaker, who was
a dual derby winner in Australia. Minuetto was another Group

221TC001/07

Te Awamutu thoroughbred
breeder
Elizabeth
Pollard
gained special satisfaction from
the win by a horse she bred in
the Singapore Derby.
Breeding the winner of this
prestigious million dollar Group
One race was one thing, but the
fact Lim’s Prestige was from a
family breeding legacy dating
back 60 years made it extra
special.
Some breeding ‘experts’ may
have questioned Ms Pollard’s
perseverance with the family
line, but she certainly had the
last laugh when the Pins-Stirling Jo three-year-old scored in
Singapore.
“People have told me the breed
would run out and I should be

Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100
462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.
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www.ljhooker.com
EXCLUSIVE

NEW

Private Home On 1224m2

$$ Earn Extra Income $$

A garden or animal lover's dream section PLUS an impeccably presented three double
bedroom home - open plan living double garage and carport.
673 Fairview Road,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 3.00-3.30pm
Contact:
Lauren O'Carroll 027 278 7196
View: B3RGG8

Wharepuhunga. Five large bedrooms, open plan kitchen dining, family room with separate
laundry area PLUS a studio with full facilities. On an 8050m² section with no covenants.
$749,000.
Contact:
Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
View: BBRGG8
TENDER

EXCLUSIVE

NEW

As Good As It Looks

Excellent Opportunity For Development

Three bedroom bungalow on a private corner site, walking distance to town. Ideal for
This tidy three bedroom home has a well appointed kitchen and separate lounge. Excellent do-up, investors or developers.
112 Tawhiao Street,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 1.00-1.30pm
garaging for three cars and a great back yard. $250,000.
Tender closes: 1.00pm Wednesday August 15 2007, at the L.J. Hooker Office,
162 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Contact:
Julie Atkins 0274 919 054
View: BBPGG8 Contact:
Caroline Stewart 027 222 7705
View: BASGG8
EXCLUSIVE

NEW

Looking To Invest??

Complete The Picture

Seldom found a rental property consisting of two x three bedroom flats situated in a nice
part of town, handy to schooling.
340 Goodfellow Street,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 1.30-2.00pm
Contact:
Ian Jones 0274 471 758
View: BAQGG8

This near new home, in a popular location, has been stylishly designed with good living
space, north facing deck, three bedrooms, ensuite, double garaging. Wonderful views. The
grounds provide a blank canvas for your landscaping creativity. $365,000.
96 George Melrose Drive,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Friday 12.30-1.00pm
Contact:
Julie Atkins 0274 919 054
View: BCKGG8

RURAL

rural

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

"Buy Of The Week"

Awesome Views

Good entry level home with three bedrooms, open plan living, basement garage, all on a
6,000m² section. Nice views of Maungatautari mountain, central to Te Awamutu and
big section. (Not many for sale in this price range). Offers over $240,000.
56 Whitmore Street, Kihikihi
Otorohanga. Good building site. Be in quick (subject to title). $210,000.
Inspect:
Sunday 2.30-3.00pm
Contact:
Ian Jones 0274 471 758
View: ATXGG8 Contact:
Graeme Bayly 0274 934 510
View: AJ2GG8
221TC009-07
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Te Awamutu College Senior A
and B netball teams flew their
ambassadorial flag high during
the seven-day trip to the Southern Skies Sports Tournament in
Brisbane.
Senior A team manager, Rob
Kingi reports that it was a trip
of many highlights and one
which the players, coaches, team
management and supporters will
remember for the remainder of
their lives.
There were many highlights
both on and off the court, including
a Cultural night, a 1000 student
dance and trips to Dream World
and Movie World.
The two College teams were
entered into the Under-19 netball
tournament. There were 20 other
teams in this age group - nine
from New Zealand, including
Pirongia, and 11 from Australia.
They were all Senior A sides
apart from Te Awamutu College’s
Senior B team.
After four days of play, both Te
Awamutu College teams were involved in 10 round-robin games, a
semi and final.
The Senior A team finished runners-up for the tournament (trophy final), losing 24-18 to Moreton
Bay College of Brisbane in a very
hard-fought game.
The Senior B team won the Consolation Plate, placing them 15th
overall ahead of seven Senior A
sides.
Capping these fantastic results,
Senior A star defender Chyna
Hohepa was named in an All-Star
team, one of only seven players
chosen from the 350 Under-19
players.
Kingi says the five month’s of
fundraising for the $58,000 venture had proved well worthwhile.

Kids at Home has opted
into 20 hours Free ECE
For many this will mean a saving
of up to $80 per week on childcare
costs. The fantastic thing about this
is that we are now able to give this
amount to families employing nannies
as well, states Paula Lovegrove, one
of the Directors of Kids at Home. We
have wanted to offer Free ECE from
the beginning and have had to work
closely with the Ministry of Education
to ensure that we are doing it properly.
We are starting two months later than
we wanted and are now confident that
we can opt in and stay in.
As home-based and Nanny care is
significantly different to most ECE
services the 20 Free ECE scheme
could not be implemented in it's original form. Over the last two months
there has been a significant amount
of work put in to ensure that Kids at
Home can offer this service to their
families.
At present Kids at Home are now
able to offer up to $5 per hour for each
3 and 4 year olds in its service. This
means that home-based care is free
and Nannies are even more affordable.
The money provided under Free ECE
is less than our current charges. Kids
at Home have decided to honour Free

HEAD and shoulders above them all ... Te Awamutu College
defender Chyna Hohepa pressures the Moreton Bay College
Photo supplied
shooters.

ECE and offer our service free. This
will be at a significant cost to us and
we are hoping that the money offered
under Free ECE will be increased in
the future to compensate for this.
OTHER REASONS FOR CHOOSING
KIDS AT HOME
As well as being able to access the
20 Free ECE, Kids at Home can access WINZ Childcare Subsidies, the
Family Start Free Hours, offers its
own Subsidy available to every child
enrolled with Kids at Home as well as
monthly visits from a qualified Early
Childhood Educator, written monthly
feedback, provision of folders, art
equipment, free toy and equipment
library, playgroup and outings, wage
administration, payment of caregiver
training, ratios of care lesser than 14, Parent/Caregiver information evenings and much more.
Please feel free to contact Denise
or Paula in the office if you have any
further questions regarding what Kids
at Home can do for you.
Kids at Home services are available to all pre-schoolers from birth to
school age.

Phone: 871 7673

221TC036/07

College netballers
had ball in Aussie

FOR A LIMITED TIME

NEW COMMODORE VE SV6
1/3 1/3 1/3 INTEREST FREE
OFFER AVA
ILABLE
TO PRIVAT
E
BU YERS A N
D
GST. REGIS
TERED
BU YERS

EXAMPLE
SV6 Cloth Trim ....................................... $48,990
ON ROAD .................................................... $650
DEPOSIT DUE ....................................... $16,546
DUE 12 MONTHS ................................. $16,546
DUE 24 MONTHS .................................. $16,546

221TC013/07

(your trade may cover this)

No DOC Fee - No payments in between,
GST inclusive Normal hp criteria apply.

A/hrs: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Patterson (07) 871 3956, 0273 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, August 9, 2007
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2007 Registered Master Builder Awards

Congratulations
to Daniel and his team at
Davies Construction Services
for your Silver Medal awards.

Double award in ﬁrst year of competition

Architectural Design is proud to
have been associated with this
project.

D

aniel Davies was inspired by a former boss to become
part of the Master Builders organisation and enter the
House of the Year Competition.
The result has surprised some in the industry - two silver
awards in his first year in the contest - a result his former
boss John S. McDonald describes as very impressive.
And Mr McDonald should know - he is President of the
Waikato Master Builders.
Mr Davies operates his business Davies Construction
Services with his wife Amy out of Te Awamutu.
A relative youngster in the industry, Mr Davies initially
trained with Peter Giles of Hamilton, then spent some time
with Mr McDonald.
Before he was 20, Mr Davies had formed his own company and has been operating now for about seven years.
He says the move to be part of Master Builders was a
good choice.
Mr Davies says the process to join is rigorous, but the
results are worthwhile.
Master Builders keep members involved - with regular information about what is happening within the industry and
opportunities to have their say about developments.
The organisation lobbies on behalf of its membership
and make sure members have opportunities to tender for
work.

Contact us for Innovative and
Practical Design Solutions.
•
•
•
•

New Homes
Alterations and Additions
Commercial Buildings
Feasibility Study Reports

Call David on
07-870 2221
for an
obligation
free
consultation

221TC026/07

CONGRATULATIONS
Davies
Construction
Services Ltd

SILVER AWARDS for Te Awamutu’s Davies Construction Services in the New Homes $250,000 - $350,000
Category (left) and New Homes $350,000 - $450,000 Category (above).
a good, decisive client is a bonus in the industry.
HOUSE OF THE YEAR
The two properties in the Registered Master
Builders House of the Year Competition are both
in the Te Awamutu district.
Initially Davies Construction Services was
building the home pictured left as a family home
for the Davies and their two children.
Mr Davies says about half-way through the
process the couple decided to move in a different
direction, and the home was put on the market.
Mr Davies did the initial design - wanting
what he describes as a more tradition looking
Kiwi home. He then handed the process to Dave
Peehikura, who he works with on a regular basis,
to complete the design and draw the plans.
Mr Davies says it was a labour intensive build,
but that is what produces the quality result he
aims for. He also did all the groundwork, landscaping, retaining and planting and is pleased
with the overall result - as are the new owners.
Silver Award winner in the $350,000 to
$450,000 category (above) was planned and
project managed by the owners.
They employed Tauranga architect Brendon
Gordon to finalise the design and draw plans.
A modern project on a large section, the
home was also a labour intensive build due to the
types of materials used and construction processes employed.
Mr Davies says again this attention to detail
and workmanship resulted in a quality product.
He says the owners paid a great deal of attention to planning and detail, making it a very good
project for Davies Construction Services. He says

221TC030/07

Do You Need
A Plumber?

on your 2 Silver Awards.
Lee’s are proud to be your
chosen Roofing Contractor.

The clients planned and undertook most of
the landscaping and planting. Davies Construction Services built the sizeable retaining wall to
facilitate the design and laid the outdoor patios.
Mr Davies’ team was also able to build some
of the in-built joinery which is a feature of the
home - again to a level of workmanship which
enhances the overall quality of the project.

Suppliers of:
Gerard Metal Tile roofing
Longrun roofing
Fascia and Spouting

NEXT STAGE FOR
DAVIES CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
Davies Construction Services is about to
enter a new phase in its growth and bring a new
service to Te Awamutu.
In about two months the company will open
an office and showroom on Albert Park Drive
where the Davies’ will initially meet prospective
clients to discuss their building needs.
The showroom will feature displays of homes
they have built, as well as samples of products to
show clients what is available.
Computer software will allow clients to start
generating design ideas and Mr Davies to put
together an initial 3-D design of what a client
wants. Then it will go off to Mr Peehikura for
technical designs.
Davies Construction Services will also have
a showhome in Te Awamutu so clients can get a
first-hand look at the level of workmanship from
Mr davies and his team of eight builders.
Mr Davies believes these services, proven
build quality and teamwork give Davies Construction Services a point of difference in this competitive industry.

221TC023/07

Phone: 07-849 1441

HARDWARE

PANELS

9 Norris Aveneu, Te Rapa

PRE-NAILS

TIMBER

TOOLS

TRUSSES

Congratulations!

221TC028-07

DAVIES CONSTRUCTION SERVICES LTD

Ask us about home heating appliance checks NOW keep your home warm and safe this winter!

Call the Professionals
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on their 2 silver medal winning efforts!

Farm Installation ✔
/Maintenance
✔
Home Automation
✔
g
tin
gh
Garden Li

tial
✔ Residen ial
rc
✔ Comme
l
✔ Industria

Tennis Court Lighting
Signage
Pumps
Pump Control

✔
✔
✔
✔

Master

Plumbers

Office: 07 871 2932 - F: 07 871 3336
- E: admin@contactelectrical.co.nz
DEAN HOLLOBON MANAGER 0274 926 497
CHRIS ODLUM FOREMAN 027 226 5757

& Building Products

■ RESIDENTIAL
■ LIGHT
COMMERCIAL

Ventilation/Ai
Professional Asse r Conditioning ✔
t Mai
Power Supply Maintenance ✔
ns Cable ✔

ta
and Daay Service
s
e
n
o
D
Ph
Sam e
✔
ation ✔
g
i
n
r
g
r
i
I
s
✔
ting De
✔ Ligh

workshop - 350 Bond Road, 871 4626
mobile - 0274 930 674 after hours - 871 4596
murray@iplumb.co.nz www.iplumb.co.nz

Davies Construction Services Ltd


❑ Pre-cut, Pre-Nail & Trusses

❑ Decking & Fencing

❑ Full Range of Timber, Hardware

For a comprehensive
design and
building
service.

"We'll see you right"
Our new ofﬁce
and showroom in
Albert Park Drive

Call Daniel on
021 228 4533
A/H: 07 870 5122
Fax: 07 870 5124

Call now for plan take-offs
pricing and delivery
Corner Cambridge & Te Rahu Roads
Te Awamutu

Call Daniel on
021 228 4533
A/H: 07 870 5122
Fax: 07 870 5124

Phone: 07 871 7545
Fax: 07 871 7501
www.itm.co.nz/timmos
221TC027-07

Specialising in:
•Plumbing •Gasﬁtting •Drainlaying

CONTACT ELECTRICAL CONGRATULATES

221TC024-07

221TC029-07

For new homes or
general maintenance
- call Murray Gane

Timmo's ITM are suppliers of quality
framing timber & building materials
for the housing & commercial market

221TC025-07

Congratulations Daniel and
the team. We are proud
to have been part of your
award winning efforts

apply in-store or
online for
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Call us NOW for all your bulk cartage needs:
Sand, Metal, all types of Drainage
Metal, Lime, Fertiliser, Topsoil etc

act

t/a

LO G I S T I C S LT D

A.T. Kelly

College girls Waikato
rugby champions
Epic secondary schools’ ﬁnal won in extra time

Free on farm quotes, we can also arrange truck and digger hire
Phone: (07) 871-4366,
Mobile: (027) 478-7830
“On time, experienced,
personal service supplied
to your satisfaction”
221TC018-07
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OHAUPO 333 Forkert Road

4
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T
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2

OASIS IN OHAUPO

4

AUCTION

This well maintained lifestyle property on 3850m2 of land offers
some of the most stunning views around from Mt Pirongia to
Maungatautari. Spacious accommodation comprising of 2 living,
4 bedrooms , family bathroom and master en-suite with walk-in
wardrobe, kitchen, dining area and 2 car garage. Also benefits
from further garaging for another 2 cars and workshop space.

Tuesday, August 21, ‘07
6.00pm Hamilton
Auction Rooms,
91 on Victoria Street,
Hamilton
(unless sold prior)

JULIE HUGHES
Mob: 021 426 753
A/Hrs: 07-872 8068

214TC020/07

rwhamilton.co.nz ID# HAM17205

TOP TEAM: Te Awamutu College girls’ rugby team in celebratory mood after winning the Waikato
Photo supplied
championship at Fraser High School.
Te Awamutu College are the newly-crowned
Waikato secondary schools’ 12-a-side girls’ rugby
champions after beating Fraser 27-17 in an epic
final.
Two 10 minute extra time halves were required
after the scores were locked at 17-all at the end of
ordinary time at Fraser High.
The two teams were still inseparable at the first
break, by which time conditions were rapidly get-

Brooklyn
Plan modifications and
alterations are welcome.

Includes Double Glazing

Standard in your new Golden Home
✓ Fisher & Paykel Dishdrawer Oven & Hobb
✓
✓
✓
✓

ting darker and colder after a few showers.
Te Awamutu pressed onto attack in extra time.
Ayden Bain ran strongly from a tap penalty
on Fraser’s 10 metre line and linked with Chyna
Hohepa, who had too much speed for the defence
scoring under the bar. Bain converted, then landed a 30 metre penalty to clinch victory and the
title for her team.
Fraser had beaten Te Awamutu 10-7 in round
eight, scoring the winning try in the last play of
the game.
Te Awamutu coach Debbie Smith was determined her girls could turn that result around.
They began the final strongly with second five
Ariana Cable-Dixon scoring from a break in her
own half.
Bain converted from right in front.
Te Awamutu were forced to defend for long periods before halfback Hohepa came off the injury
bench to slice through the Fraser midfield, from a
scrum, and score out wide.
Fraser mounted several attacks requiring
strong defence from centre Kate Parker, Bain and
Hohepa to keep them out. They eventually scored
from a quick tap penalty.
Te Awamutu went into the halftime break leading 12-5.
Lineout jumper Letitia Smith secured good ball
for Te Awamutu.
The second half saw more strong defence from
both sides, with prop Aroha Maikuku and No. 8
Rangiputa Wallace making telling tackles for Te
Awamutu.
Hooker Ashley Edwards scored beside the posts
after another break from a maul by Hohepa. The
normally reliable Bain missed the handy conversion.
Down 17 -5, Fraser rallied to score two further
tries to been on even terms, 17-17, at fulltime.
Te Awamutu made the final with a 33-5 win
over Fairfield College in the semi-final.
Both Hohepa and Bain have been named in the
Waikato Secondary Schools girls’ rugby wider
squad after trials last weekend.

Stainless Steel Canopy Rangehood
Waste Disposal
Clay Brick & Concrete Roof Tiles
7 Year Structural Guarantee

✓ Automatic Garage Door
✓ Quality Workmanship
✓ Fixed Contract Prices
✓ 90 x 45mm Timber Frames
– External frames H3 Losp
✓ 2 x rows nogs

It’s a better place you own with
QBT Homes Ltd
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$245,000 incl GST
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Soggy semi for
College 1st XV
The Te Awamutu College First
XV’s hopes of lifting the Tricolor
Trophy in the Waikato Secondary
Schools first division semi-final were
dashed on the rain soaked fields of
Church College.
With a scoreline of just 10-8 at the
break, there was little separating
the sides during the first half in the
atrocious conditions. Ball handling
was difficult in the heavy rain and
progress was made increasingly difficult on the sodden ground.
The well-drilled Church College
1st XV landed a penalty to go ahead
13-8 shortly after the break, then
went on to take control of the game.
Their bigger forwards and fast
backs were used to better effect
late in the second half, scoring three
quick tries to convincingly take out
the fixture, 28-8.
While
understandably
disappointed to lose the semi-final, Te
Awamutu players can be proud of
the huge effort they put in trying to

topple the unbeaten Church College
1st XV.
Manager Kelvin Powell says making the semi-final was a season
highlight for the hard working side,
despite the conditions and eventual
scoreline.
He praised three players in particular - prop Liam Crotty for his
efforts in the scrum against considerably larger opposition, second
five Simon Chick and number eight
Kurt Asplin for their work rate in
tackling.
Te Awamutu College now plays off
for third/fourth place against St Peter’s at home (11am) on Saturday.
St Peter’s is the only other side
to have beaten Te Awamutu during
the competition round. In their first
meeting St Peter’s won at home by
just a single try, 13-6.
Church College First XV will meet
St John’s First XV in the Waikato
Secondary Schools first division
final.

TE AWAMUTU College First XV players (from left) Simon Chick, Kurt Asplin, Peter West and
Purangataua Onehi do their best to slow down the Church College attack in the driving rain
2210715AD
during the Waikato First XV Rugby division one semi ﬁnal.

Mixed bag for Bowers
Cup rugby reps
Te Awamutu Bowers Cup rugby representatives opened their campaign with a win and a
controversial loss to Hamilton Gold.
A first-up 17-0 victory over Morrinsville was
followed by a 20-5 loss to Hamilton Gold.
Assistant coach Derek Budgeon told the Courier that the outcome of the game against Hamilton Gold hinges on a protest from Te Awamutu.
“Only six subs are allowed in Bowers Cup and
they mistakingly used rolling subs, going through
over 12.”
Both games were played in atrocious conditions, with the water ankle deep in places at
Cambridge.
In stark contrast, Pirongia Rugby Club hosted
the second day of the competition in clear, sunny
conditions on Sunday.
The Angus Seddon captained Te Awamutu
line-up played a tough defensive game against
a well-drilled Cambridge side, with Te Awamutu
forwards working tirelessly to defend their line.
Cambridge scored two early tries and were 20
points ahead by halftime.
In the second half, Te Awamutu again battled
to keep Cambridge off their line. They defended
much better, only allowing one further try.
Cambridge ran out deserving victors 25-

STATE OF THE ART
water tank technology being
used in purpose built factory
With a new factory and award-winning Kiwi technology
Bowers and Son Ltd is taking concrete tank making
into a new era. The local firm has constructed a
purpose-built factory on Paterangi Road and is the
only company in the Waikato to secure a license to
construct Duracrete Tanks.These tanks use new self
compacting concrete technology, which has changed
the way tanks have traditionally been made for over
50 years. In the past tanks were constructed using a
hand plastering method, which was hugely labour
intensive - around four people were required at a
time and the output was restricted to 2-3 tanks per
week.The new technology utilises metal moulds.
Concrete is poured into the two moulds to make the
base and the roof. These are later joined together
and painted to produce a high quality tank with
superior strength and durability. Output currently is
one tank per day, but once a second set of moulds
is installed, the factory will produce two 25,000 litre
tanks per day. This will cut down considerably on
waiting time for clients. The new manufacturing
technology employed to make these tanks is much cleaner,
easier, more efficient and also much kinder to the
environment. Considerably less water is required during
manufacturing, which also means less waste water at the
other end of the process. Bowers and Son Ltd has installed a
water collection system, so that rain water is collected from
the roof of the new factory. This is utilised for the
manufacturing process and any waste is drained off into an
environmentally friendly septic tank. The company continues
to manufacture smaller tanks, feed pads etc on its original
site (corner of Alexandra St and Paterangi Rd).

Soccer hat-tricks for
Mathieson, James
Brogan
Mathieson
scored all three goals
in Te Awamutu’s 3-2
win over Ngaruawahia
in Waikato women’s
division one soccer.
All the scoring came
in the second half
of what was a very
physical encounter on
Sunday.
Stirling work from
Natalie Cocker and
player of the day Annmarie Spragg in midfield led to Te Awamutu’s opening goal.
The visitors soon
equalised, cashing in
on a defensive error.
A Pixie Tims through
ball set up Mathieson
for her second goal.
Te Awamutu went BROGAN MATHIESON
ahead 3-1 when Spragg
won a 50/50 ball in midfield, beat two despairing
tackles and passed to Mathieson, who beat the
keeper for her hat-trick.
Next game is away to Claudelands Rovers.
Janis James’ four goals were not enough to prevent Te Awamutu women’s reserve soccer team
losing 7-5 to Eastern Suburbs.
It was a surprisingly high scoring game considering the atrocious conditions at Anchor Park
‘lake’.
James’ sister Suzie Gregg scored Te Awamutu’s
other goal.
Player of the day Tracey Reekers again performed at a high standard on the right wing.
Te Awamutu men’s Federation Cup team’s
game against Claudelands Rovers was postponed
on Saturday due to weather and pitch conditions.
The third team’s game against Otorohanga was
also postponed.
The reserve team fought out a 2-2 draw at
Waihi. Luke Mourits and Kel Kahika were the
goal scorers.

WINNER
of NZ Concrete
Technology
Award

For further details about any of the products mentioned or to order one of
the new tanks, contact the friendly team at Bowers and Son Ltd phone 871 5209

YOUR CERTIFIED READY
MIX CONCRETE PLANT
For friendly, personal service,
see your local concrete company
TO SECURE YOUR NEW TANK

PHONE 07 871 5209
Paterangi Road
TE AWAMUTU
email: bowers@wave.co.nz
221TC041/07
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Pirongia rugby team
has seven year itch

LARGEST
Selection of ATV'S
GREAT SELECTION - GREAT DEALS

NEW Honda TRX350 2x4

MUD IN THE EYE: Pirongia hooker Layne Kerr was one of many players to
2210717AD
get mud washed from his eye at Pirongia on Saturday.
meter scrum move for
Pirongia’s points.
The result reversed a
first round draw and a
second round two point
loss.
Pirongia made the
semi-final with a five
win, two loss (both under seven points) record
in the second round.
Wrightson Pirongia
B head to Ohaupo to
defend the title they

won last year after also
defeating Putaruru B
15-0.
Pirongia Senior A team

for Saturday’s final, fullback: Peta Taukiri; wings:
Eddy Grayling, Ross
Denize; centre: Richard
Parsons;
five-eighths:
Nick Palairet, Paul Taylor;
halfback: Brad Mayo. No.
8: Michael Thackray; middle row: Michael Reymer,
Derek Everaarts, Alan
Nunns, Doug Chappell;
front row: John Burnside,
Layne Kerr, Neil Findsen.
Reserves: Grant Fraser, Rob Flannery, Ryan
Bardsley, Gordan Raroa,
Shane Walker, Daniel
Gilmore, Justin Thompson.

Ormsby two
over par

Special $9,495

Trevor Ormsby shot
72 gross midweek at Te
Awamutu Golf Club.

1996 Honda TRX300 2x4

Open midweek, women’s
stableford: J Stevanon 37, S
Gooch 36, M Brain 35.
Men’s gross: T Ormsby
72. Net: P Booth 70. Stableford: M Claydon 36.
Best of Vets: D Herlihy 41, T Wolfsbauer, M
Campbell 39, J Lambeth, T
Thomson, S Lim, G Vanner
38, N Brown, C Green 37,
B Hawira, M Claydon, B
Slade 36.

Excellent condition

$4,495

2005 Honda TRX350 4x4

Bull bars, low kms

$8,495

2004 Honda TRX450 4x4

Very tidy, tractor
grip tyres

$8,495

2004 Honda TRX400FA

Auto, very tidy

$7,995

2005 Honda TRX500 4x4

221TC017-07

By Colin Thorsen
The Mountain Men
are desperate to regain
the Mooloo Shield (they
won in 2000) when they
meet Taupiri/Suburbs
in the Waikato division one rugby final
at Taupiri, 2.30pm, on
Saturday.
It is almost seven
years to the day that
Pirongia beat Melville
15-7 in the (then second
division) final on Rugby
Park No. 2 ground to
claim the trophy.
The country club’s
success was in no small
way boosted by vocal
and visual support from
a large group of partisan Pirongia fans.
The Pirongia team of
2007 will no doubt be
spurred on once again
this Saturday by one of
the biggest and most
boisterous band of supporters in the Waikato,
FIL Pirongia defeated
Putaruru 14-5 in the
semi-final at Pirongia
Park on Saturday.
Hooker Layne Kerr
described the conditions as the worst seen
at the ground in living
memory – a huge lake
of water ran half the
length of one touch line,
leading to 30 mud caked
players heading for the
showers at the end of
the day.
Paul Taylor kicked
two penalties and a
left footed drop goal,
while Michael Thackray
crashed over from a five

NEW ZEALAND'S

Bull bar kit, very tidy

$10,795

2001 Honda TRX250 2x4

Great smaller bike

$4,495

2002 Honda TRX350 4x4

3 to choose from

$5,495

1998 Honda TRX400 4x4

Bull bars, great
for towing

$4,995

2002 Honda TRX450 4x4

Bull bars, very tidy

$7,495

2004 Suzuki Eiger 4x4

Bull bar, good rubber

$5,995

All prices INCLUDE gst
OVER 50 QUADS IN STOCK - FINANCE AVAILABLE, BE QUICK!

Peter Glidden Honda
Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100
462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.

Vaughan Glidden
A/H 07 889 4986
Mob (021) 720 122
Shane Blackwell
A/H 07 870 2474
Mob (021) 740 890
Peter Bryant
Mobile (021) 466 327

221TC015/07
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COURIER ADVERTISING REALLY WORKS!

Have you ever noticed that Te Awamutu’s most successful businesses advertise a lot!
Join The Courier Converts Club and you can take advantage of unbeatable advertising deals that will let your business
experience the benefits of frequent advertising.

You have invested in a business so it makes sense to advertise to let Te Awamutu know...

•WHAT YOU DO
•WHAT YOU SELL
•WHAT YOUR SPECIALS ARE
•WHAT YOUR POINT OF DIFFERENCE IS
•WHERE YOU ARE

1/4 PAGE
20CM DEEP X 11CM WIDE

CASUAL $315
CCC DEAL $245+GST

1/8 PAGE
10CM DEEP X 11CM WIDE

CASUAL $190
CCC DEAL $135+GST

JOIN THE COURIER
CONVERTS CLUB NOW
TO QUALIFY FOR THESE
GREAT RATES.

To qualify you must advertise at least 7 times
over a 12 week period.
All prices include full colour.
(These rates are for Display Advertising only).

10X2

Ask about our special 1/2 and full page rates too.

10CM DEEP X 7.2CM WIDE

CASUAL $145
CCC DEAL $115+GST

Join our CCC Club or become a Premier client with
even better deals and go into the draw to
WIN $200 WORTH OF PETROL EVERY MONTH.
These are such great deals and the perfect opportunity
to get your business thriving.

COURIER OFFICE - 871 5151
ALAN PRICE: Advertising Manager
Ext: 718 Mob: 021 456 751
HEATHER ANDREW: Advertising Consultant
Ext: 704 Mob: 021 521 948
DORINDA COURTNEY: Advertising Consultant
Ext: 711 Mob: 021 902 084
221TC044-07
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Formal Notices
BIRTHS

DEATH NOTICES

GAUNT
Harry
Thomas. Born August 2, 2007, at Waikato Hospital. Proud
mum and dad, Nick
and Emma, weighing
in at 4050gms (8lb,
15oz).
VIRTUE - Shane and
Briar (nee Forsman)
are thrilled to announce the safe arrival
of
Harrison
James, on July 31,
2007
at
Waikato
Women’s. A little
brother for Lachlan
and Fletcher.

DEATH NOTICES

Phone
871-5151

IN MEMORIAM

WANTED TO RENT

TO LET

NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(0800) 777-675.

COTTAGE
outside
town
boundaries
wanted by mature
working lady. Has
pets. Phone 871-5422

Wishing your property
to be managed by a

TRAVEL

HOLIDAY ACCOM.
AVAILABLE

FULLY ESCORTED
TOURS

INFORMATIVE evening on 2008 tours to:
Vietnam, UK/Europe,
Canada/Alaska, and
China,
Wednesday
August 29, 7.00pm.
Reserve your seat Phone (0800) 747-111.

CHAND
Amar
Passed away August
10, 2006. A year has
passed but you still
live on in our hearts.
Gone but never forgotten. Your loving
niece,
Parvinder,
Dhian, Deepak and
Parmeela Summan.

PAUANUI home to
rent, $80 per night.
Phone (027) 445-8226.

Advertise Locally!

Phone 871-5151

TO LET

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

A1 SELF
STORAGE

with

Valerie Clarke

New facility, many
sizes, good rates,
security and 7
day access.

now available at
Mahoe Health Professionals
Phone 870-4321 for appt.

CHURCH NOTICES

Phone 871-6164
or (0274) 783 085

...feel the difference

K I HI K I HI
PRESBYTERIAN

BOARDER,
large
room, private, own
entrance. 600m to Te
Awamutu town centre. Rent neg. Phone
(027)435-4417

FOR LEASE

C H UR C H
Sunday,
August 12

CABIN

9.30am:

TO LEASE

Morning Worship
Terry Tutty

Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Upper floor - 127m2
Office Space - Parking
Good Rates
Contact Ken Hagan 021 353 488
L.J Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044

Everyone Welcome
Enquiries
Minister Rev F Levi
871-6011

METHODIST
CHURCH

Te Awamutu Realty Limited MREINZ

CHURCH NOTICES

Sunday,

AUGUST 12

Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

Join our services this Sunday at 8.30 am and 10 am St John’s Church.
9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church, Pirongia
6.00pm - St John’s Church
Contemporary worship with guest :
Pat Randell
Contact : George 871-9738

ALL WELCOME

Enquiries 871-5376
REV MAUREEN CALMAN

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

ST ANDREW’S

The Christian Centre

Sunday, August 12
‘Journeys’ Continues’
9.00 am: service
Morning Tea
between services.
10.15 am:
Family Service.
Kids For Christ and
Crèche available .
All welcome!
Lunch to follow.
Te Pahu: 10.00 am

Sunday Services
10.00am, 2.00pm,7.00pm

Every Sunday
New Venue : Rosetown Lounge
at the Race Course
Your New Testiment Church in
the Heart of the Waikato

Phone : 871-6609

FORMAL NOTICES

Sunday, August 12, 2007

10am: Life Link & Powerhouse
Journeys Series
This week “SORRY seems to be the hardest
word”

Journey with us
as we explore the answers...

Rent only $45 p/w,
plus delivery,
Minimum 6 months
For a detailed brochure
or visit us on the web
www.cabin4u.co.nz
CARAVANS to let,
long term (one month
or more) 11 ft to 17 ft,
from $35 p/w, no bond
required. Phone Jason
(027) 499-8733.
CENTRAL to town,
house
three
bedrooms, big living area
and main bedroom,
spacious
backyard
and double garage,
gas heating and cooking, $300p/w. Phone
(021) 168-3595.

TENANTS

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h

LIVE one on one chat
24/7 with hot young
ASIAN women. $3.99
per minute plus GST.
Phone (0900) 88-200.
www.uc4free.com.au.

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ

Life Related Teaching
and Family Worship
Creche available
www.tabiblechapel.org.nz
or phone Office 871-8667
Chapel Drive (Off Swarbrick)
221TC206-07

TWO and three bedroom accommodation.
Phone 871-3702

PUBLIC NOTICES

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE
Lock up
storage units
 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance

Phone 871-2171
or (0274) 407-101

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE
From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749
THREE
bedroom
house available now,
close to town, fully
fenced, $280 p/w.
Phone 871-6498 or
(027) 208-1275.
THREE
bedroom
house, central to Te
Awamutu, $280p/w.
Phone (021) 588-382.
THREE
bedroom
house, newly decorated, large section,
with fruit trees, close
to college. $280 p/w.
Phone (07)859-2907

AFS KING COUNTRY
CHAPTER
60th Anniversary
Celebrations
A luncheon to celebrate
60 years of AFS
(American Field Service)
is being held in
Te Awamutu on Sunday
August 19, 2007.
All persons interested in
attending are invited to
contact Sandra Metcalfe
email :
metcalfe@wave.co.nz
or ph (07) 871-3250

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
If you want to
drink, that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

TWO bedroom unit,
single carport. Leith
Street.
$220
p/w.
Phone (027)589-6416

Council Carpark

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT

Phone Phyllis 871-4811
or Carol 871-6198

This Saturday

PIRONGIA
VOLUNTARY
RURAL FIRE
FORCE
Notice of
Annual General
Meeting
7.30pm, Monday,
August 20
Pirongia School
Library

FLATMATE/S
wanted. Large house,
10
minutes
from
town. $100 plus expenses p/w. Phone or
text (027)443-9088
HOUSE, three bedroom, garage, tidy,
close to town, available now, no dogs,
$240p/w. Phone 8702403 or (027) 6682905.

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
LIVE one on one chat
24/7 with XXX hot
kiwi women. $3.99
per minute plus GST.
Phone (0900) 74-543.
www.kiwibabes.co.nz.

recognised professional?

FLATMATE wanted.
Tidy person wanted to
live in Kihikihi. $70
p/w plus expenses.
Phone (021)310-622

HOUSE. Three bedroom, good condition,
5 mins from town. No
dogs, must have references, long term.
$300 p/w. Phone 8714359

11.00am: Church@11

137TC215-07

Many uses. Fully insulated,
power, 3.6m x 2.4m

LANDLORDS

CENTRAL to town Teasdale Street, modern town house with
two double bedrooms
and internal garaging.
Phone (021) 937-393 for
further details.

TE AWAMUTU
BIBLE CHAPEL

www.teawamutu.net/
standrews

ON YOUR SITE

Phone 0800-111-344

St John’s Anglican Church

Parish Worship
10.30am Te Awamutu

WHITIANGA, beach
bach, Cooke Drive from
December 27th - January 11th, 2008. Phone
(021) 937-393 for further details.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

193TC200-07

WE ALWAYS
WELCOME...
Letters to the Editor
Wedding Photos
Sports Reports
Coming Events etc.

class002

LOCKIE - Gerald
Charles (Gerry), on
August 6, 2007, aged
77 years. Dearly loved
husband of the late
Yvonne. Dearly loved
father and father in
law of Sue, Sharolyn,
Rachel, Phillip and
Diane, Maree and Noel.
Loved Poppa of all his
grand and great grandchildren.
Special
thanks to Camellia
House and Matariki
Hospital, and Tracey,
for their love and care.
A private family service for Gerry has been
held. Te Awamutu Funeral Services Ltd.
FDANZ & Griefcare.
LOOMANS - Olive
Mary. On August 7,
2007 at Te Ata Rest
Home, peacefully after a long illness,
aged 65 years. Beloved wife and best
friend of the late Rienie.
Much
loved
mother of Marten and
Debbie; Garth and
Fiona; and Shelley
and Dan. Loved nana
of Kyan and Quinn;
Maria, Ethan and
Flynn.
Grateful
thanks to everyone at
Te Ata for their love
and care of Olive. For
funeral details please
see today’s Waikato
Times. All communications
to
the
Loomans family, C/P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu please. Te
Awamutu
Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare.

LOOMANS - Olive.
Passed away peacefully at Te Ata Rest
home. Loved wife of
the late Rienie. Sister-in-law of Merle
and Lou Loomans.
Aunt of Stephen and
Pat, Richard, Gregory
and Della, Christa
and Andrew, and
Heather Robb.

FOR HIRE

137TC213-07

FINANCIAL

Members of the
Public Welcome
DK Bowler,
Secretary

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION
LISTEN to ten super
juicy live conversations, very exciting,
$1.99 per minute plus
GST, Phone (0900)
69-100.
www.adultshow.co.nz.
TINA,
Kiwi,
30’s,
in/out calls, ready to
pleasure,
discreet.
Phone (027) 220-4528.

Hamilton Operation
Outrigger
Detective Sergeant Bruce Russell
Wednesday August 15
at 10.00am
Morning Tea served
from 9.30am
Waipa
Workingmen’s Club
ALL WELCOME
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TE AWAMUTU

ST JOHN
OFFICE
The St John Office
on Palmer Street
is open for all
enquiries Tuesday
and Thursday
from
1pm to 4pm.
Phone 871-8236

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sections 9(4), 16(2),
18(3), 31(3), 39(2),
41(3), 55(3), 62(2),
64(3) and 76(4).
Sale of Liquor Act
1989
Raymond
Phillip
Humpries,
Owner
/Manager of Woolly’s
Restaurant and Bar
has made application
to the District Licensing Agency at Te
Awamutu
Waipa
Council office for the
renewal of a Tavern
on License in the respect of the premises
situated at 235-1
Sloane Street, Te
Awamutu, known as
Woolly’s Restaurant
and Bar.
The general nature of
the business conducted
under the license is
Tavern.
The days on which and
the hours during which
the liquor is to be sold
under the license are
Monday to Sunday
7.00am to 2.00am. The
application may be inspected during ordinary office hours at the
office of the District
Licensing Agency at
the Waipa District
Council at 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu.
Any person who is entitled to object and
wishes to object to the
grant of the application may, not later
than ten working days
after the first publication to this notice, file
a notice in writing of
the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Agency
at
Waipa
District
Council at 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu.

PUBLIC NOTICES

MEETINGS

PUBLIC NOTICE

SPECIAL MEETING
TO BE HELD

Sections 9(4), (16(2),
18(3), 31(3), 39(2),
41(3), 55(3), 62(2),
64(3), and (76)4.
Sale of Liquor Act
1989
Uttaranchal Foods
NZ Ltd, T/A Indian
Aroma restaurant,
23 Arawata St, Te
Awamutu having occupation of Indian
Food restaurant and
takeaway made application to District
Licensing Agency at
Te Awamutu for the
grant
of
ON
LICENCE in respect
of the premises situated at 23 Arawata
Street, Te Awamutu
(between 8.00am to
12.00pm Monday to
Sunday).
The general nature of
the business conducted
under the license is
Indian Restaurant.
The days on which and
the hours during which
liquor is sold under the
license are 8.00am to
12.00pm.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary office hours at the
office of the Waipa District Council at 101
Bank Street, Te Awamutu.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the
grant of the application may, not later
than 10 working days
after the date of the
first publication of this
notice, file a notice in
writing of the objection
with the Secretary of
the District Licensing
agency at 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu.
This is the first publication of this notice.
Second publication on
August 14, 2007.

MEETINGS
MAORI WOMENS
WELFARE LEAGUE
Te Awamutu Branch
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Friday, August 17,
7.00pm at
18 Lyon Street,
Kihikihi.
Followed by
ordinary meeting.
Contact Billie Crossley
871-5757 or 871-4971

IN OHAUPO
MEMORIAL HALL
Tuesday, August 14
7.00pm
This meeting is to
form a committee to
promote and upkeep
our Community Hall
Any enquiries to
Peter Karl
Phone (07) 823-6892

TE AWAMUTU
JUNIOR CRICKET
CLUB
Tuesday, August 24
7.30pm
Clubrooms
Albert Park
Enquiries to:
Grant - 871-5912

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

TOWBARS

STUART Law Ltd,
Phone 871-6426.

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS
CARAVANS wanted,
10 - 30 ft, any condition, anywhere, will
travel. Up to $10,000.
Phone Steve (027)
622-0011.

TRAILER

PARTS @ Stewart and
Cavalier. Phone 8717062.

Stock
Donation Scheme
ATTENTION FARMERS!
Help support your local St John
by donating calves

GARAGE SALE

CHINA

MARKET. Cambridge
Lions
“Trash
&
Treasure”.
Main
street,
Cambridge.
Sunday August 12,
8am - 12.30pm.
TURERE
Lane,
8.00am start, owners
moving overseas, all
must go!

PAINTING kiln and
kiln furniture. White
china etc. $200. Viking electric mower
$50 Jigsaw puzzles,
modern $4 each. Folding extension ladder
$50. Phone 870-4239

FIREWOOD

GUM/MIX, 4cu $240.
6cu $360, Special on
12cu $600. Phone
(07)843-8373
or
(027)419-5724

Gallery 8
Just arrived: Whale Bone,
Pounamu, Pottery,
Paintings, Glass.

Phone 871-2068

GIRL GUIDE

AVANTI

ELECTRA.
Latest
technology,
electric
bike. Only $1200.
Phone (021)347-207

BOTTLE

COLLECTION - 1860
- 1940, assorted collectables. Phone 8714121.

CAKE TINS

FOR hire, boards and
paper
for
sale,
Renshaws Butchery.
Phone 871-6470.

FIREWOOD

5m³ - $160, 10m³ $290 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 evenings, mobile (021)
617-349.

FARM EQUIPMENT
HONDA Big Red, 4x2
farm bike, very good
order, $2200 ono.
Phone 871-5028 or
(021) 262-3865.

BISCUITS.
Special
price. All $2.00 per
packet or $30 box
plain, $32 box mini’s,
$36 box chocolate.
Available Dawn till
Dusk cafe and Restaurant, Warehouse
Car park.

HEAT PUMP

FUJITSU heat pump.
5.2kw, split system.
$750 ono. Phone 8714133

MOBILITY
SCOOTERS

Phone someone who
cares. Locally owned
and operated. New and
preloved. Sales,
service and hire.

Phone
(0800)666-768

MORRISON
Rotary
hoe, $240 ono. Phone
870-4154.

PLANTS FOR
SALE
BORONIA

BROWN,
$9.97
Rickits Mitre 10.

@

DAPHNE

THREE
litre
pot,
$10.97 @ Rickits Mitre 10.

STRAWBERRY

ENGINEERING

TOOLS @ Stewart and
Cavalier. Phone 8717062.

VEHICLES FOR
SALE
1995 NISSAN
PULSAR

Phone
(027) 310-0292
a/h 870-6292

WANTED TO BUY

NISSAN
Terrano,
1992, 4WD, diesel, reg
and WOF, runs well,
$1500 ono. Phone
871-9105.

VEHICLES
WANTED

DEAD CARS

$100

Oaks, Willows,
Plane Trees,
Flowering Cher
Cherries,
ries,
Elms, Silver Birch
and much more!!!

10am - 1pm
Saturday and Sundays

Wanted To Buy...
y

*

Free Pick up
Phone Andy:
(07) 823-6989
or txt:
(027) 453-7637
*conditions apply

ADVERTISE
IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS
336 Alexandra St
Phone 871-5151

Near new / pre-loved
infants and toddlers
clothing, toys, cots,
high chairs, prams
etc and maternity
wear.
We can buy from you
or sell on your behalf.
Items must be in
good / tidy condition.
Pooppee Pants store
opening early
September so need
stock now.
Call Catherine on
870-1567
Or email:
catherine@poopeepants.co.nz

Visit our site at:

www.poopeepants.co.nz
221TC205-07

GARAGE SALE

GRAZING AVAILABLE

323/1 Taylors Ave, 7.00
to 11.00am. Owners
moving overseas, everything must go!

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

307 Carlton
Saturday start.

Street,
8.30am

JUMBLE Sale, at St
Andrews Presbyterian
Church,
Saturday,
8.30-11.00am.

HAYLAGE 40 bales,
big round. $65 + Gst
each. Phone 870-5422

CALF REARING TIME

PALM KERNEL

Calf meals and Pellets
Quality Products - Best Service

SOURCE NZ
Immediately available
for delivery, quality
product, professional
service, freight options.
Call SourceNZ on
0508 SOURCENZ
(0508-768-723)
for competitive on
farm pricing.
Your local palm
kernel supplier.

CHECK OUT OUR PRICES!
Area Representative
Selwyn Singh
(07) 873-2770
(027) 487-4597

LIVESTOCK WANTED

TE AWAMUTU COMMUNITY
PUBLIC RELATIONS ORG. INC
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday August 16, 7.00pm
Burchell Pavilion and Meeting Room
Visitor Information Centre - Gorst Avenue
Speaker: Waipa Mayor Alan Livingston

ALL WELCOME and
encouraging new members

BATTENS, new or
used, 25c each plus
GST. Phone 871-2851.

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

53
Hiskens
Place,
household
items,
clothing, everything
must go, 8am start.

MEETINGS

Ph: Terry Glenister (027) 551-7034
Or Ian Coleman (0274) 942-524

GRAZING WANTED

Greenlea
PREMIER MEATS LIMITED

WANTED

Cows  Bulls  Prime Ox/Heifer

URGENTLY require
grazing for six weeks
for two year old bulls.
Phone (0274) 035-854.

Te Awamutu
Courier Ofﬁce
Opening hours
Mon - Fri
8.00am-5.00pm

214TC200/07

PROMPT PROCESSING FREE CARTAGE SAME DAY KILL

MEETINGS
Te Kohanga Reo Puawai
o Te Awamutu
Notice of
Annual General Meeting
Wednesday, August 22, 2007
at Te Kohanga Reo Puawai o Te Awamutu
300 Factory Road,
Te Awamutu
Start time 3.30pm
Election of new Officers
Nau Mai, Haere mai.
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STUART ALLAN
A/H: 07 829 8272

TE AWAMUTU
CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU INC.
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outa
there

109TC201/07

WHOLESALE
TREE
CLEARANCE
$5 - $15

Wanted DEAD CARS
Best Dollars

Ph 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
0800 CAR DUMP

only $3000!

Cash Paid

Seconds and end of
line

A1 Service

Get
that
car

- goes well
- cheap to run
-1.6 cc
- wof and reg

PLANTS, 6 for $10 @
Rickits Mitre 10.

Beside Ravensdown
Fertiliser, Allen Rd,
off SHWY 3, Kihikihi.

VEHICLES
WANTED

TRADE SALES

31 Bank Street

RELIABLE

FOR SALE

PUBLIC NOTICES

ST JOHN

FOR SALE

065TC206/07

PUBLIC NOTICES

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Monday, August 13, 2007
10.30 am
Burchell Pavilion
(Information Centre)
Gorst Avenue
Te Awamutu
All welcome - Lunch to follow

LIVESTOCK BUYER
MOB: 029 290 4330

Pop in and talk
to our friendly
team about
your advertising
needs.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE
BULL calves, well
breed, 4 day old pedigree jerseys. Phone
Adrian 871-8897
CUTE pet lambs, potentially
available
from August 10, $20.
Phone 872-2843.

SURPLUS MILK
WANTED
Payment on pickup
Phone John
871-8052
(027) 466-3457
TWO well grown two
year bulls, Fries x,
$800 plus GST each.
Phone 871-3561.

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses

Trademe Ref #
112374192

BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK),
MRCH(UK), SRPODNZ, MNZPOD

Trained in the United Kingdom

Appointments booked
between
9.00am - 1.00pm,
Monday to Friday
355 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu
Ph 870-4080

home

 Timber features

throughout
 One acre
 Established gardens
 Close to school and
playcentre

WANTED KNOWN

BLOCKED
DRAINS?

PHONE Te Awamutu
Plumbing & Drainlayers on 870-6244.

WORK WANTED

MATCHING
LANDSCAPES

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA

OFFAL
HOLES

Carl Mapley
Phone (021) 702-052

BOBCAT
Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing
Phone 871-9995

PLUMBING

027 515 6519
07 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

TE Awamutu Plumbing
& Drainlayers. Phone
870-6244.

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE
Call Dennis Clements
Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

BOBCAT and truck
hire, section, driveway clearing, sand,
metal and topsoil
supplies. Phone Tony
871-9582 or (021) 1542322.

Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

Odyssey
Shuttle
Colin Paterson
Ph/Fax: 870-1904
TE AWAMUTU BASED
Luxury Shuttle Service
All Centres

0800 639 773

PAINTING &
DECORATING
Interior - Exterior Decks & Fences etc.
RAH Contractors
Phone (027) 202-6494







KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

* 4 Wheel Drive
* Best Equipment
* Best Prices
* Foundations
* Lined Soak Holes
* Associated
Concrete Products
PHONE DENNIS
COLSON
0800 DUG HOLES
0800 384 465

RESIDENTIAL

LIFESTYLE blocks for
all your fencing requirements. Experience
and
quality
guaranteed.
Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WORK WANTED
PC PROBLEMS?

NO fix, no fee, repairs
from experienced local
IT professional. Mobile upgrades, repairs
and installations service. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (027)
515-6996 or 870-3038.

PLANS DRAWN
Residential
Draughtsman
Available to
draw plans.
Specializing
in ADDITIONS,
EXTENSIONS,
and ALTERATIONS.

Phone Ian on
(07)981-1999 (Te Pahu)

ADVERTISE
IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS
336 Alexandra St
Phone 871-5151

SITUATIONS VACANT

TE ATA REST HOME

TOTAL TREE CARE
212TC207/07

COLOSTRUM 

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

724 Pokuru Road

 Large four bedroom

WORK WANTED

Design and Installation
Services Include:
Designer Landscape
Plans, Water Features,
Concrete, Planting,
Paving, Lawns,
Fencing, Decking,
Garden Edging,
Garden Maintenance

Chiropodist/Podiatrist

PRIVATE SALE

To view phone
(027) 649-1492

Bococks Calf Rearing
Phone 872-1772
or Mark on
(027)474-6917

In-Step Podiatry Services

166 Ascot Place
Modern 3 bedroom
home in quiet
cul-de-sac.
Large single garage,
internal access.
Open home Sunday
1.00pm-2.00pm
Phone
(021)446-275
to view.

 Trademe ID#111287231

COLOSTRUM
WANTED

LIZ CLARKE

PRIVATE
SALE

0800-DOWNCOW
AND SURPLUS
MILK WANTED!
Phone Deb Kirkham
on 871-4815 or
 (027)490-1007

WANTED KNOWN

179TC213-07

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

We require a person to work in our
community based team, mostly Saturday
and Sunday, six to seven hours per day.
If you wish to work with our team, committed
to care of the elderly in their homes and
have a current drivers licence (car provided)
please phone Joy at Te Ata on
871-8200 or (027) 453-2614.

EMERGENCY

PLUMBING and after
hours at Te Awamutu
Plumbing & Drainlayers. Phone 870-6244.

Training, Payroll,
Retail Manager.
Phone Moira on
(027) 282-4963

WORK WANTED
137TC214-07

CAR valet. Phone Ultra Clean 870-3452
today!
CARPET. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 to
book now!

CHIMNEY

CARL STROHMENGER

CLEAN, parts, repair,
install. Phone Andrew
Taylor, 871-4244 or
(027)466-4367

PAINTING & DECORATING
CONTRACTORS

TE Awamutu Plumbing
& Drainlayers. Phone
870-6244.

Painting - Interior & Exterior
Paperhanging

ELECTRICIANS

PHONE 021 189 1820

New work and
rere-wires

DO YOU HAVE A WOODLOT
NEEDING TENDING?
Maximise returns from your trees by using
experienced silvicultural staff. Call your local
Forest Management Specialists for a no
obligation quote to prune/thin or manage
your Pinus Radiata trees.
Paul D Carruthers Ltd
Forest Management Consultants
Te Awamutu
Phone 870-5383
Mobile (0274) 951-175

*THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE !!!*
CAMBRIDGE HIRE BINS
Locally Owned and Operated

WHEELIE BINS
• Weekly, 2 weekly or 4 weekly collects.

• Also available organic service

SKIP BINS
3, 6 + 9 Metre Skip bins.

•
Servicing Cambridge, Te Awamutu and Surrounding Districts.

Phone (07)827-3375

TRUCK DRIVERS
REQUIRED

Book keeping PLUS,

DRAINLAYING

Class 2, Class 4, Class 5






Experience Preferred
Good communication skills essential
Friendly attitude
Able to listen to instructions

Apply to Couplands Transport (1929)Ltd
Phone (07)871-7009 after 10am

DUTY MANAGER
REQUIRED
We have a full time position
available in our busy restaurant and bar.
Must be reliable, honest and
experienced in hospitality.
General managers certificate preferred.
If you are looking for variety and a
challenge in a fast paced industry,
Phone Matthew, 871-7282

Call 0800 500500-101
027 666 8292

Immediate start

SITUATIONS VACANT

Glen Rawson
Plumbing
Craftsman, Plumber
and Gasfitter
Roofing  Maintenance
 New

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h
HANDSOME electricians available. All
work considered. Registered with practicing licence. Phone
Pete (021)347-207
INTERNAL / External
painting work and
building
maintenance.
Phone 8711866 or (027)571-3240
LOUNGE
suites
cleaned. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 now!
ULTRA Clean, complete cleaning services. Phone 871-6662.
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, August 9, 2007
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SITUATIONS
VACANT
DIVINE
FINISHERS
Interior and
exterior painting
doors, kitchens,
and furniture.
Phone 871-7885
or (027) 440-4204

SITUATIONS
VACANT
RESTAURANT Manager, required for the
new restaurant opening shortly in Te
Awamutu. Call (021)
215-3959.

SITUATIONS
VACANT
SECURITY
Officers
are needed! Gain this
NZQA
approved
qualification by correspondence for under
$550. Student loans
may apply. Phone
0800-800-043.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

KIDS AT HOME LTD

HOME BASED
Caregiver
needed Mondays and
Tuesdays to care for
two boys.
Please phone Denise.

SCHOOL
CARETAKER
(40 hours per week)
Maintaining our school
grounds and buildings,
heating system and
swimming pool along
with other tasks. Job
description available
from the school office
upon request.

871-7673
(MON - FRI 8.30 to 1.30)

KIDS AT HOME LTD

Home Based
Caregivers needed...
Are you at home
caring for your child?
Do you live in a child
friendly home with a
fenced section?
Are you interested in
earning money from
home by caring for one
or two other children.
If the answer is YES
please phone us NOW!

Phone Denise
871-7673
(Monday - Friday
8.30 to 1.30)

Please send your
application to:
The Principal,
Te Awamutu Primary School,
401 Teasdale Street,
Te Awamutu
Phone: 871-5378
or email:
office@taps.school.nz
WAIT
STAFF
waiter/waitress
required for the new
restaurant
opening
shortly in Te Awamutu. Call (021) 2153959.

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED

CURRAGHMORE
STUD

RELIEF
milkers
wanted, must have
phone and transport.
Phone (07) 846-0643
or (027) 539-6412.

Positions exist on our
Hamilton based stud
farm for persons with a
good background in
horses and an eagerness
to develop their
horse skills.
Work will include duties
associated with the
breeding season and
would also involve
assisting with the
preparation of yearlings
for the Karaka Sales
in January.
Good wages and
working conditions
are offered.
Please apply in writing
with CV to:
The Manager
Curraghmore Stud Ltd,
247 Gillard Road,
RD2
Ohaupo 3882
or e-mail:
curraghmore@xtra.co.nz

SITUATIONS
WANTED
GIB stopper/ plasterer,
3 years experience,
good quality work,
anything considered.
phone (027)361-4223
JUST HAD A BABY?
GETTING MARRIED?
OR LOST SOMEONE
SPECIAL?

Put your notice in the
Te Awamutu Courier.
Choose one of our
colourful graphics to
give your notice the
attention it deserves.

Call in to our office at
336 Alexandra Street or
Phone 871-5151
to talk to our classified
advertising team

Phone our friendly classiﬁ
classiﬁed
ed

Have you got something for
Sale worth Under $50?
YES - Advertise it for FREE!!!

PHONE (07) 871 5151 - FAX (07) 871 3675

FREE UNDER $50 ADVERTISING
No more than 10 words per advertisement.
Limit one advertisement per person. For Sale items only.
This coupon only for Residents, not Trade or Commercial Retail
Run-on advertisements only, printed at our discretion, when space permits.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Phone

Name: ......................................................................
Address:...................................................................
.................................................................................
Phone:......................................................................
NB: Only advertisements submitted on these forms accepted.
Forms can be posted to Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu, or advertisers
can bring this coupon in to our office at 336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.
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Te Awamutu Courier and
CDs4nix (formerly Tracs) give
readers the chance to win a double pass to Jeff Wayne’s Musical
Version of War Of The Worlds,
playing Auckland’s Vector Arena
Friday 28 and Saturday 29, September.
After selling out arenas in the
UK in 2006, playing to enthralled
crowds across England, Ireland,
Scotland and Wales, New Zealanders will now have the opportunity to witness one of the bestselling recordings of all time;
Jeff Wayne’s Musical
Version of The War
of The Worlds.
The new version
is presented live in
a thrilling theatrical and multimedia
spectacle, with a brilliant cast, including, 23
years after his death,
one of the world’s greatest actors, Richard Burton, at the helm ‘in sight
and sound’ as George
Herbert, The Journalist.
Set in HG Wells’ Victorian
England, Jeff Wayne’s Musical
Version of The War of The Worlds
brilliantly embodies the tale of

Martians invading Earth and
their terrifying trail of destruction.
It launched what was to become
a plethora of works, ranging from
video games through to a feature
length film, developed from HG
Wells’ story.
The stellar cast, from England,
includes Moody Blues’ Justin
Hayward and Chris Thompson
of Manfred Mann,
both re-creati n g

their roles from the original album, and the recent sell-out
UK tour.
They will be joined on-stage by
Australia’s three-time MTV Best
Male Artist of The Year Shannon

Noll, plus the wonderful talents
of Rachael Beck and Michael
Falzon.
Included in the massive production are ground-breaking
special effects with a 30 foot
Martian Fighting Machine firing Heat Rays at the audience,
100 foot wide screens showing
cutting-edge
CGI-animation
and especially created filmed
sequences.
This is a not to be missed
truly unique stunning visual
and aural spectacle - New
Zealand could not ask for
more as its first arena
spectacular.
Tickets to the first show
(our prize) are almost
gone and a second show
is selling as fast as the
printers can churn out
the tickets.
Be there! Tickets from
Ticketmaster.
To be in to win simply
put your name, address and daytime contact number on the back
of a standard sized envelope, address it to the ‘War of the Worlds
Double Pass Competition’ and
make sure it reaches our office by
5pm next Tuesday.

CINEMA SCENE
Rebellious teenager
Rachel screams, swears,

drinks and is – in a word
– uncontrollable.
With her latest car
crash, Rachel has bro-

What’s on this week

ALE HOUSE

the

BAR
Friday

DJ
Saturday

Live Band

Exit 461
a.k.a. After Thought

CAFE
Open 7 days

ken the final rule in
mom Lily’s San Francisco home.
With nowhere else to
take the impulsive and
rambunctious girl, Lily
hauls her daughter to
the one place she swore
she’d never return …
her own mother’s Idaho
farm.
Matriarch Georgia is
not your typical sweet
and
doting
grandmother.
She lives her life by
a number of unbreakable rules, demanding
anyone who shares her
home to do the same
- God comes first and
hard work comes a very
close second.
Now saddled with
raising the young wom-

an, it will require each
patient breath she takes
to understand Rachel’s
fury.
But as Rachel succumbs to her summer
of misery and shakes up
the tiny Mormon town,
Georgia notices something is changing within
her granddaughter.
Given structure and
responsibilities, Rachel
is letting her guard
down and learning compassion … especially for
her mother.
Her journey will lead
all three women to revelations of buried family
secrets and an understanding that - regardless of what happens
- the ties that bind can
never be broken.

Is held at the Pirongia School Hall
This Sunday
1.00pm Start
Sponsored by Firth Concrete, Bond Road

Sunday

(Conditions apply)

Arawata Street • Phone: 871 7282

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678
www.regent3.itgo.com

A startling, powerful, intriguing,
thoroughly compelling and
unforgettable story.

Jane Fonda is Georgia and her
generation has rules. Lindsay Lohan
and Felicity Huffman are the other feisty
women in this powerful and very sincere
adult drama filled with emotion. Our
audiences have given this one
the thumbs up.

LIVES OF OTHERS
ENDS SOON. SAT 5.30, SUN 3.30,
MON 5.50, WED 7.45

TRANSFORMERS M
THU 7.50, SAT 3.00, SUN 1.00,
TUE & WED 7.50
The much anticipated big-screen
adventure of the beloved animated
cartoon series is vividly brought to life in
this wacky, boisterous comedy chock full
of social satire and nitwit behaviour.

GEORGIA RULE M
ENDS SOON. THU 5.45, FRI 8.00,
SAT 7.55, SUN 5.50, MON 8.00, TUE 5.45,
WED 10.15 & 5.45
A true story of significant importance.
Compelling, stirring and poignant.
Ioan Gruffudd is William Wilberforce.

AMAZING GRACE M

THE SIMPSONS PG

THU 5.50 & 8.00, FRI 5.45 & 7.35,
SAT 1.30 & 5.40, SUN 11.30 & 3.35,
MON 5.45 & 8.15, TUE 5.50 & 8.00,
WED 10.00, 5.50 & 8.00

THU 5.55 & 7.40, FRI 6.00 & 7.50,
SAT 1.00, 2.50, 4.40, 6.25 & 8.10,
SUN 11.00, 12.50, 2.40, 4.20 & 6.00,
MON, TUE & WED 5.55 & 7.40
ENDS SOON. SAT 1.10, SUN 11.10
A drama, comedy, mystery, satire and
spoof. You should make an effort to
see this cracker.

HISTORY BOYS M
22ND WEEK. ENDS SOON. THU 6.00,
SAT 3.35, SUN 1.35, TUE 7.45, WED 10.30

BRIDGE TO TERABITHIA PG
ENDS SOON. SUN 10.50

HARRY POTTER & THE ORDER
OF THE PHOENIX M

This is a TRUE, riveting, provocative,
gripping and unexpectedly moving
BRITISH gem. From the makers of The
Queen, Timothy Spall gives a career-best
performance with Juliet Stevenson.

PIERREPOINT M
ENDS SOON. THU 7.55, FRI 5.55, SAT 8.00,
SUN 5.55, TUE & WED 6.05
The ultimate adult spy-thriller;
suspenseful, tense exhilarating, filled with
tension, deception and bravura acting.
This is a TRUE story of real-life espionage
with Chris Cooper, Ryan Phillippe
and Laura Linney.

FRI 5.40 & 8.10, SAT 1.20, 4.05 & 6.50,
SUN 11.20, 2.05 & 4.50, MON 6.00

BREACH M
STARTS NEXT WEEK

221TC005-07

Reservations are advised to avoid
disappointment. Phone us on 871 7282.

Kids dine free

4.0

Solutions
No 963

MT PIRONGIA COUNTRY MUSIC

for brunch, lunch and dinner

FAMILY DAY
@ THE ALE HOUSE

M

221TC003/07

221TC011/07

New Chef

THU 5.40 & 8.10,
FRI 5.50 & 8.20,
SAT 12.50, 3.20, 5.50 & 8.20,
SUN 12.40, 3.10 & 5.40,
MON, TUE & WED 5.40 & 8.10

SHREK 3 PG

039TC213/07

Georgia Rule

A hugely enjoyable action
flick that delivers likeable
characters, a decent
plot, plenty of wise-cracks
and more breathtakingly
ridiculous stunts that you’ll
know what to do with.
A helluva lot of fun.

221TC002/07

See War of the Worlds live

Friday Night
till late

Neil diamond
impersonator

Brett
Wallace

Phone 871 4768

Advertise with us
Contact Alan, Heather or Dorinda on

871 5151
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RESIDENTIAL & LIFESTYLE
PIRONGIA
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Subdividers Dream - Heaps of Potential
$675,000
Imagine sitting on the deck admiring the
Open Home:
views of Mt Pirongia in this beautifully
Sunday July 29
presented 3 bedroom home. Large patio
11.00-12.00noon
area with views over the inground pool
164 Flat Road
will satisfy any summers day. This home
Kihikihi
has been fully redecorated and is waiting
for a new family.Vendors are selling
due to relocation. A must to see. This
Melanie Coleman
property won't last long. Investment
B 07-870 2842
potential in sub-dividing.
M 027 511 4467
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60264

A$799,000

Views Space and Tranquility

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60265

Brill, Brill, Brill

Brilliant
Want to be rural but enjoy the
convenience of town?
Then this blank canvas section
of 4357m2 with title available
could be just what you are
looking for at just $212,000.
It's worth hurrying to view.
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60259

Horsemans Delight

• 41.4ha
• 33 horse boxes
• Well subdivided post and
rail fence
• Outstanding main house
• 1100m track
• Ideal boutique stud or training operation
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: MAT60196

TE AWAMUTU

Inspection by
appointment
only

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
M 027-291 0947

MATAMATA

Inspection by
appointment
only

Peter McEvoy
M 027-228 7115
Peter Donnelly
M 021-449 559
B 07-888 4572
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Melanie Coleman
B 07-870 2842
M 027-511 4467

1138m2 section
Great building site
Secluded in Pirongia
Mature trees surround
Space for the whole family

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60229

Waiting for You..

Ideal 2.9ha lifestyle to please
Mum, Dad and the kids. Plenty of
room for the pony and chooks.
Very spacious with large rumpus
room and plenty of bedrooms
to choose from, even a self
contained sleep out, great for
the teenager. Double garage and
carport and 3 bay shed with pit.
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60227

PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, August 9, 2007

$350,000

New completed brick townhouse lookOpen Home:
ing for an owner.
Sunday
July 29
• Encompasses a low maintenance
11.00-12.00noon
section in a fantastic location
164 Flat Road
• Three large double bedrooms
Kihikihi
with the master room featuring an
ensuite bathroom and walk-inwardrobe
• Double garage with remote control Melanie Coleman
B 07-870 2842
entry and internal access
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60263 M 027 511 4467

PIRONGIA

Unique Family Home

With History

Private Village Section PIRONGIA

•
•
•
•
•

Let me show you how...

$215,000

Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115

PIRONGIA

$329,000

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115

• Huge family home or even homestay with 5 bedrooms and great
office
• Modern kitchen, open plan living dining area looking over farmland
• Master bedroom with walk in wardrobe and large ensuite which is
waiting for your finishing touches
• Triple garaging, great entertaining decking and patio with stunning
views of Mt Pirongia set on 5778m2.
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60255

With Views like this...

NGUTUNUI

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
M 027-291 0947

Lentfer Land

On No Exit Road

Outstanding sea views

Secure one of these stunning
idyllic sections before they're
all gone.
Lot 13 0.62Ha $195,000
Lot 14 0.78Ha $210,000
Lot 15 2.61Ha $270,000
Lot 16 3.75Ha $285,000

Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841
M 027-291 0947

•
•
•
•
•

www.pggwre.co.nz

Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115

Perfect for Building

•
•
•
•
•

2500m2 section
Blank canvas
Views galore
Build your dream home
Plenty of space for kids to
play

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60158

KIHIKIHI

$169,000

Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115

KAWHIA

$495,000

Lovely Kiwi bach
130m2 section
Subdivision potential
Freehold title
Motivated vendor

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60261

Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115

Adventurers Playground TE AWAMUTU

Personality Plus
• Look no further than a tranquil rural
11ha (subject to survey), with your
own large pond and unusual rock
formations.
• Impressive Mangatautari as a backdrop.
• Lake Arapuni, Castle Rock and other
adventurous activities
in the area, sure to please the young
at heart.
Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60256
M 027-291 0947

221TC008/07

Presenting to you a home of superior design and architectural grace. 400m2 of building generously allow an
entire family spacious living with magnificent views of Mt
Pironiga. This 5 bedroom home has detailed workmanship and quality features seldom seen before. Air conditioning and a heat transfer system along with a multifuelled fire place are some of the attributes. This home
can offer sunken lounge with home theatre potential in
a high stud macrocarpa beamed living area redecorated
exquisitely and tastefully presented. What makes this
property unique is the attached fully contained unit with
potential use as a B&B, extended family accommodation,
business from home or rental option.
With so many features this property will appeal, given its
location, it caliber, its income potential, its size, its performance, its uniqueness and its genuine prestige. I look
forward to exhibiting this property to you.

TE AWAMUTU

Time to Buy New

W

Completely Redecorated TE AWAMUTU

W

Exquisite Country Living
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